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From H .  SCHLAQINTWEIT in charge of the Magnetic Surve,y of India. 

To Sir JAMES D~ELVILL, K. C. B. Secretary to the Court of Directors 
of the Ho~zorabte East India Company, India House, Londo~z. 

Oowhatty, December 19th, 1865. 
SIR, 

I have the honour to present you a report of my proceedings, 
in that part of the 3lagnetic Survey of India which has been 
entrusted to me, during the period from March to December. 

The report contains, besides an abstract of the chief results, the 
routes we have followed u p  to the present date. 

W e  are spending the present winter months in Central Assam 
and along the Bhootan frontier, from hence I intend to proceed to  
Calcutta, in order to despatch tho books of observations, plans, and 
drawings, as well as the collections of geology and natural history, 
to the India IIouee. 

lcrom Cnlcuttn I iutcnd, after my planrr have been presented as 
before in full dutail to the Governmeut of India, to proceed throagll 
Bongal to tho western parta of the Himalayas. 
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I am particularly happy to  mention the valuable assistance which 
I have received in every way from the Government of India. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 
HERMANN SCHLAQ~NTWEIT. 

1.-Routes and BeographicaZ Remarks. 

I left Calcutta, April 5th, proceeding vii Kishnagur, Dinagepore 

and Tytaliah, to British Sikkim. My draftsman, Abdool Cawder, 
went the same way, keeping one day's dawk distance in order to  
make corresponding barometric and other observations. 

Tbe assistant, Mr. Adams, went by the steamer to Caragola Ghat 
and vil Purneah to Darjiling. 

After a short stay in Darjiling and its environs, we proceeded 
up to t l ~ e  ridge, which brauches off from the central mass of 
Kunchinjiuga, and exter~ds in a soutllerly direction, near the south- 
ern borders of the Sikkim Hitnalaya. Previous official propositions 
t~ the Sikkim R6jih for permission to travel in his dominions were 
perfectly unsiiccessful, though Dr. Campbell, Superintendent of 
Darjiling, most obligingly and with true scientific interest tried 
every way to forward my plans.* 

The range extending from Tonglo over Chundunangee, Phulloot, 
Gtouah, Siugalelah to the m3ss of Kunchiujinga, allowed me not only 
to  make a very cotnplete set of comparative magnetic and physical 
obaervatiom a t  different heights, but these peakv commanded at  
the aame time one of the most splendid views of the snowy peaks 
of the Eastern Himalaya, extendiug 20" East from Chumalari and 
30" West from Kunchinjinga. 

From the different poiuts of the Singalelah range the height and 
position of the snowy penks were most carefully measured with an 

* During all the time of my operations in Sikkim, I enjoyed Dr. Campbell's as 
well as Mr. Hodgsorl'e precious and unremitting uaeistar~ce ; I take advantage, with 

pleasure, of this occasion, to return my best thanks to both these 
gentlemen. 

It is scarcely necessary to add how much I was assisted by Dr. Hooker'r pre- 
vious rerearches in this part of the Himulryar. 
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Ertel's universal instrument and a theodolite by Troughton and 
lmms. S' 
The detail of these measurements has been combined with draw- 

ings, in which a given angular value was made equal to  n unit of 
linear measure ; in the coloured drawings of Tonglo and Phulloot 
one miilemeter is equal to five minutes, and tliough by this scale 
the full panorama of 360" extended t o  a length of 4.2 meters, i t  
allowed me, a t  the same time, to enter with full detail into the  
topographical structure of tho district.+ 

I intended to proceed from Phulloot along the ridge, forming from 
thab place the boundary between Nepal and the B6j6h of Silrkim's 
territories, over the summits as far as possible to the central groups, 
but we had been observed by the Nepalese (our firee during the  
aight being seen) and there came up first a few Nepalese sepoys, sud 
then a native officer with twenty sepoys, sent by ICa~ak Balladoor, 
whose corps was stationed near the Walhnchoon Pass, on the frontier 
of Thibet and Pu'epal. They a t  flrst seemed not disinclined to allow 
a t  least a limited progress, but soon after leaving Phulloot we were 
surprised by a man, who had evidently waited some days for our 
passing, who broligllt f'resb orders for the sepoys, who bad co~ns  
up and were now accoiupanying us, absolutely forbidding them t o  
allow us to go on. 

After repeated negotiations, we succeeded in getting a few miles 
further, to the Chungtaboo mountain, where we were obliged t o  
return, all supplies being denied us, s l ~ d  some of our coolies, who 
were Nepalese, being threatened that they would be rnade prisoners. 

L returued to Darjiling after an absence of seven weeks a ~ ~ d  
continued my stay in British Sikkim till tho 15th August, occupied 
with another series of magnetic sbservntiol~s and in colnpletilig 
the mnterials for a map of equi-distant horizontal contour lines for 
British 8i kkim. 

* The drawinga of the name rnnge of mountains having bean made from different 

points of known posit,ion, they form pictures coml)limentnry to each otlier, like 
stereoscopic pictures, allowing me to lay down ro~ighly in n mnp many more points, 
if requir~d, than could be fixetl by trinngulation. 

The nrlmber of drawings in Sikkim now deposited in I I R  Su~veyor General's 

Clfice is I O &  to 120. 

u 2 
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This map, in the scde  of three inches to  two miles, proportion 
1 : 42240, was sent to Cnpt. Thuillier, Surveyor General's Office, 
Cnlcutta, where, through the kind assistance of Capt. Thuillier, 
copies are now being made which will be added to the next report. 

W e  chiefly used a portable levelling instrument, consisting of a 
divided wheel and a diopter for tracing the level liues from 500 ft. to 
500 ft. vertical distance; with these measurments were combined 

the determination of the inclinations of slopes by a very sensible 
(>linometer. 

As the latter process gives very material assistance in cases 
where every point is not accessible (from want of roads as well ae 

particularly from the luxuriant vegetation), I may mention in a few 
words how we proceeded to deduce from the inclinations the form 
of the lines required. The horizontal projection (P) of a unit of 
vertical height [500 ft. i n  the present case] varies with the inclina- 
tion (I) of the snrface, being the cotangent of the angle of inclina- 
tion multiplied by the height taken as the  standard (P = cot, 
I. x 500.) 

Beginning therefore a t  a point whose height was measured and 
coincided with the full multiple of 600 ft., the projection in the 
map of the next point 500 ft. higher can be deduced from the for- 
mula above mentioned. 

W e  calculated a table contnining, in inches and its decimal frgc- 
tions from degree to  degree, the values of P roduced to the propor- 
tion of 1 : 42240 of which I give a few numbers as an example. 

Angle of declivity. Horizontal dietance of two 
degreee. Log cot. contour Ilnee in the plan, 

incbea. 

The points with which the steps from 600 ft. t o  500 ft. coincided 
being thus found on the different slopes, their combination gives tho 
equi-distnnt contour lines ns an immediate result. 

W e  left Darjiling A ~ i g i ~ s t  19th to go by boat to  the foot of the 
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Khosia hills. I followed the course of the Mahanuddy, Ganges, 

Megna, and Soormah rivers, whilst my draftsman went by the Teesta 
in order to make a plan of the river.* 

W e  a t  Sylhet September 23rd, and a t  Cherrapunji Sept. 

29th. 
After visiting the different places of particular geological interest 

near the Southern slope of the Khosia hills, and taking a series of 
angles to determine the positio~ls of spurs descending fro111 the  
plateau of Jynteah,* we passed through the interior of the Kliosia 
hills and descended into the valley of the Brahmnputra a t  Gowhatty. 
As the conditions were here particularly favourable for calculating 
the discharge of water in the Brahmaputra, the river passing through 
a channel very well defined and pretty regular, we tried to determilie 
its amount. 

I found, per second, 
318,200 cubic feet during the time of low water. 
894,700 cubic feet during the time of high water. 
A detailed account of the operations connected with this deter- * 

mination is given in the latter part of my report.? 
W e  are now visiting the Pu'orthern part of central Assam near the 

Bhootan frontier, the Assistant, Mr. Adams and the draftsman, 
Abdool, are on their way to Jypore to see the coal and lime formation, 

a t  Namding. Their directions are to go from thence by the Boree 
Dihilig and Noh DiLitlg to Sudeiya, and thence to Gowhatty. 

11.-11Zagn.ctic Observations. 

At Da~jiling a complete set of magnetic observations was made 
irntnediatcly after our arrival in Sikltii~l fro111 tlie 16tL to 17th of 

April, and s secotld series ~ f t e r  our return from the Nepalese 
frontier nt the end of July ; on tlie latter occnsioll three little liouses 
of bamboo mere built iu order t o  protect lhe instruments for aoln- 
ynrntive observatioris on the daily variatioi~s. 

2. At  'I1onglo colliplete observntions fro111 the 12tl1 to 15th of May. 

* This plan wil l  nlso be added to the next report, it is now in t,l~e hands of  Capt 

Tlruillier, with the plan before ~nel~tionetl. 

t A section of the river 1 : 1000 and a plan 1 : 5000 utlded to the report. 
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3. A t  Phulloot [11,900 ft.] besides the determination of the de- 
clination, absolute intensity (by vibration and deflection), and dip, 
the  daily variations of these elements were observed during a succes- 
aion of five days. 

4. For estimating the influence of height on the intensity of 
magnetism more directly, the passage of the little Rungeet, which 
lies between Phulloot and Darjiling, and which we reached a few 
days after leaving Phulloot, was particularly favourable, and careful 
observations of the deflection were made. 
6. I n  order to compare the Himalayan station with the plains, a 

set of observations was made a t  Beriadangee, near Kissengunj on 
the shore of the Mahanuddy, and only sixty-six miles distant from 
the foot of the mountains in a direct line. 
7. Rampore Bauleah-dip and vibration ; the cloudy state of the 

weather by day and night prevented the determination of the 
declination.* 

8. Cherrapunji complete observations. 
9. Gowhatty * * 
I n  the following, I give an abridged account of some results of 

these observations : 
The calculations of the absolute value of these elemente depend 

as  well upon the change in the magnetism of the magnets employed, 
as upon the regular changes of terrestial magnetism, correspol~diug 
to  the time of obeervation. 

The latter element must be deduced hereafter from the observatories 
of Madras and Bombay ; in reference to  the magnets, all care has 
been taken to prevent irregular changes of magnetism, by a most 
careful transport, ~ n d  by keeping a pair in one box (in opposite 
corners) the poles being in oppouite directions. 

The declination in Sikkim varied between 3' 9' and 3'15' for the 
different places of observation. 

A t  Cherrapunji the declinaticm was West, 2' lo', a very unex- 
pected result, probably connected with the amount of magnetic iron 
in the central parts of the Khoaia hills, the sandstones of tho plateau 

* I was aseieted bere by Mr. Herscllel, Mr. Adams being laid up with remitting 
fever. 
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of Cherra, as well as the slates of Myrung, showing no trace of 
magnetism, even when pieces were brought nearly in contact with 
the dip rieedle, as well as with the horizontal magnet in  the deflec- 

tion apparatus. 
At  Gowhatty the declination was found to be lo 41' E. 
The horizontal intensity of magnetism was found decidedly t o  

decrease with the height, as resulting particularly from the observa- 
tione on the little Rungeet, and a t  the summit of Phulloot, with a 
difference of level exceeding 10,000 feet. Before giving the amount of 
decrease in numbers, I wish to coinpare with my own the correspond- 
ing observations made by my brothers in the Western Himalayas. 

The results of the determination of the  dip also tend to show a 
decrease of the vertical force of magnetism. 

I had a t  
............ Darjiling, April 19th, 36" 28.985. 

July30th, ...... 36031*160. 
Tonglo 10,000 ft. May 12th, ...... 36" 22.04. 
Phulloot, [the difference in latitude making the dip greater.] 
June gth, ...................... 36' 46.875. 
At the other stations the dip was the following:- 
Berindaugee, Aug. 17th, .......... 35' 11.595. 
Ran~pore Bauleah, August 28th, .... 30' 57-75. 
Cherra, October 23rd, ............ 33' 34.26. 
Gtowhatty, December loth, ........ 36' 18-73. 
Together with the magnetic observations, the meteorological ele- 

ments, pressure, temperature, and moisture of the atmosphere, 

and the direction of the wind, were minutely observed and deter- 
nlinntious of latitude and longitude combined. 

111.- Meteorology. 

A set of mctoorologicnl obsermntions embracing the temperature 
of the air, tho moisture, the preseurc of the atmosphere, direction of 

the wind, and the temperature of the ground a t  different depths, had 
been made with grerl regularity in evcry plnce we pas~ed through or 
where wc made ,z stay. 

I add to this report tho hourly means of a eet of observations 
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made in localities of particular interest on account of their height, 
Tonglo exceeding 10,000 ft., Pl~ulloot nearly reaching 12,000 ft. 

The thermometer readings in the following tables are corrected 
for the errors of the instruments, which had been most carefully 
ascertained before our departure from Europe a t  the Kew Observa- 
tory and examined during our stay in India every three or four 
mouths. 

The readings of the barometer are reduced to  the freezing point. 
The instruments for determining the temperature of the ground 

were corrected of their index errors and also reduced to tha true 
temperature of the stratum in which the bulb of the instrument 
ptood, rr correction instrilment, containing only a capillary column of 
mercury without a bulb, being immersed in the same stratum. 

I n  the following tables the variation is given for every full hour. 
The direct observations included the time from 5 A. U. to 10 P. M. 

Minima and maxima were also registered.* 
These observations were projected on a paper covered with square 

millimeters, and the hourly changes for the hours without observa- 
tions were read off from the curves traced out for every day. 

A t  To~iglo I left an observer after our departure, and the observa- 
tions have thus been continued there from May t o  August without 
interruption. 

* Sometimes obeervations were made, but not so regularly, at different hours of 
the night. 
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I n  the following resume I will try to collect, in the form of an 
extract from our journals, some meteorological phenomena which 
seemed to me particularly interestiug, either in their more general 
character or from peculiarities characteristic of the regions explored. 

Decrease and variation of the temperature of the air. 

Comparing the Sikkim Himalaya in general with the plains, it is 
very manifest that the law of decrease of temperature for the annual 
and monthly means, as particularly for the extremes of single days, 
is a very different one from the plains to the range of mountains 
not exceeding GOO0 or 7000 feet, and not very distant from the 
plains-and from these mountains to the higher p ~ r t s  of the central 
Himalayas. I n  the first case the decrease is much more rapid than 
in the second. 

The temperature also of the lower part of the hills in the neigh- 
bourhood of the plains is frequently affected by the fog, which 
rapidly ascends along the slopes, and does not change the tempera- 
ture of the uir confined between the vesicles of vapour a t  a rate 
corresponding to the variation of their height. 

A similar difference in the laws of decrease of temperature ie 
also clearly observable in the Khosia hills, though on a smaller scale ; 
their steep flanks facing the south, and the gentle elevations of the 
ridges based on the plateaux succeeding in tho interior, present a 
configuration particularly adapted to show such modifications. I n  
Aseam, me got a very valuable set of meteorological observations 
communicated to us through the ki~ldness of Col. Jenkins, which, 
combined and reduced by our own observations, will allow us to 
trace the thermic lines with great detail. 

me temperature of the ground, of rivere, and of springs, has been 
always carefully observed. 

I add, as an interesting object for comparison with the preceding 
tnbles, Borne numbers obtained in Gowhatty, Central Assam, the 
instrument being employed on ground covered with short grass. 
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Gowhatty, Dec. 1855. Absolute Extremes. 
rnax. rnin. 

Surface of the ground, . .. ... ... .. . . .. ... 6 A.  M. 20.4 16.2 
10 A. M. 22.0 18.3 
2 P. M. 26.4 23.4 
6 P. M. 22.4 18.5 
--- - 

A t  0.3 meters, (11.9 inches) below the surf:tce, 6 A. M. 23.5 19.2 
10 A. M. 23.4 19.3 
2 P. M. 24.8 20.1 
6 P. M. 24.5 20.4 -- - 

At 1 meter, (3 ft. 3 in.) below the surface. 6 A.  M. 25.9 23.0 
10 A. M. 25.9 23.0 

2 P. M. 26.5 23.0 
6 P. M. 26.0 23.0 --- - 

The temperature of the Rrahmsrputra near Gowhatty Lad a daily 
variation of lo 6 between 18.0 and 16.4. 

The height corresponding t o  a decrease in  the  temperature of 
springs of lo C. is larger, the decrease is less rapid, in  comparing 
Assam with the Ichosia hills, thau in compariug Siklrim with t h e  
plains of Rengal, in the latter case tho corresponding height varied 
between 700 and 760 feet Euglish. 

The snow line could be very well measured and i ts  variation 
nscertained during our stay on the Singalelah ridge, though we were 
prevented from proce,eding ourselves to  the foot of the snow. 

W e  fouud a decided difference between i ts  anuual variation on t h e  
isolated pealts in the spurs of southern direction and on the  flanks of 
the central parts. I n  the first case, the snow line goes steadily u p  
till the beginning of the rains, and sliows the  great periodical oscil- 
lations, i ts  inaximum being attained near tho middle of July. I n  
tho inner parts, much less accessible to  the tropical raina, the  maxi- 
mum of snow line coincides with the end of August. I n  a lateral 
valley of Pllulloot, rr snow-bed was found in the beginning of Juno, 
but  not lasting." 

* Moirtr~re of the atmoqhere-rain, qc.  This snow, first Been bv one of my 
shooters, wan reported to me as an immense hailstone, the solid nature of the ice 
nenrly eor~cealing its origin ; many reports of enormous hnilntones, so often men- 
tioned in  the loser parts of the Himalayas, might probably be tracetible to a rimi- 
ler  origin. 
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Rain.-Prlnny instances have been observed sllowing the quantity 
of rain to be sometimes of very local occurrence,* and its distribn. 
tion as much modified by the configuration and topograpllical position 
nf the surf;tce receiving the rains, as by the more general laws of the 
movcu~ents of the atmosphere. 

Places on n steep declivity facing large plains are particularly 
exposed to large quantities of rain, which exceeds, for instance, in 
Cherra, the aunual mean of 600 inches. 

It is very remarkable that a t  Cherra the  proportion between the 
rnin during the day and the night is on an average like 2 to 3, very 
often esceediug that proportion, but  in  the months after and before 
the railiy season, the daily variation of the heights of the clouds is 
quite differeut, the night being generally very clear and cloudless. 

The great quantity of dew in the tropics seemed an object worthy 
of particular attention. 

We tried in the Khosia hills, and afterwards in ceutral Assam, t o  
determine the quantity of dew; the details of oue series of experi- 
ments are given in the following pages. I add that the absolute quan- 
tity is mucli inferior to what the first appearance of the substances 
exposed and the size of the drops made us expect, but a closer inspec- 
tion explains it very well, by the distances of the drops from each 
other ; n second experiment at  Cllerra gave for blaclr moo1 0.4 to 0.5 
millimeters, one a t  Gowhatty 0.6, the quantity of water in the at- 
n~osphere decreasi~~g with the mean daily temperature more rapidly 
than the radiating power increases with the elevation above the 
plnins. 

E.rperinzenls for the determination of the quantity of dew and 
the relative racliating power of different substances. 

Nigllt a t  Cl~er~.;~punji  from 29th to 29th of October, ~erfectly 
clew, very s~nall  low cumuli, height not exceeding 3", disappenred 
after 1 0  P. M. 

Substances erposed at  7h. 80' P. M. Oct. 28th. Taken to the balance 
at 10h. 10' A. M. Oct. 29th. 

Tire fi~llowing sl~bstnnces n-ere exposed. 
&o. 1.-Empty pnper box. 
No. 2.-Block wool (very fine black colour). 

At D~rjiling we had on the 12th of August, 1855, 1.15 inches in two hourb 
and n o  rail1 fell nt  the military sa~~atar ium not t w o  miles diatant. 
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No. 3,-White wool (very fiue white colour). 
No. 4.-Black vegetable earth (as formed naturally in little con- 

cavities of the rocks, not quite black, a little reddish). 
No. 5.-Quartz sand from a river, formed of decomposed sand- 

stone rocks. 
No. 6.-Short grass, imitating the natural surface in the flat of 

Cherra by being cut off and arranged in  the box points upwards. 
No. 7.-Dark grey slate from Myrung with a very uniform smooth 

surface. 
These substances were exposed in the following way. A double 

stratum of light bamboo mats was spread over short grass ; length 
of the mats 25 meters, breadth 1.4 meters. The paper boxes were 
disposed so as to have the greatest possible distance from each other 
and from the borders of the mats. 

The empty paper-box, weighed tat the very beginning and a t  the  
very end, was during the night protected from radiation and dew by 
being placed on the grass, supported by a large cake of wax, and 
covered by a bamboo umbrella with a stick of 0.4 meter height. 

I n  this way we obtained the changes of weight of the paper caseu, 
produced by absorption during the night and evaporation during the 
stay in the room. 

Weights. 
Increase 

of 
Weights 

in 
Gremmes. 

1.-Empty box weighed first and last for giving a correc- 

.... tion for the absorptiou of moisture by the paper, 0.174 
2.-Black wool, .................................. 4.019 
3.-White wool, .................................. 3.791 
$.-Black vegetable earth, .......................... 2.211 
5.-Quartz 8and, .................................. I .965 
6.-Grass,. ....................................... 2.631 
7.-Darlr grey Slate, .............................. 0.904 
The change of weight in lllc test paper box having been 0.174 

grarnmetl, this a ~ n o ~ i u t  is to bc deducted froni all the oubvlallcuv 
from No. 2 to No. 6 inclusive. Besides tl~is,  the weighta of  he two 
kinds of wool and ibe grays nluat, be corrccled for ;L sa~all, but appre- 
ciable, quantity of moisture lual durillg the stay ill the room before 
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their turn came to  be weighed ; this quantity was ascertained by 
weighing them a second time, and putting the loss thus ascertained, 
during n given difference of time, proportional to  the time which 
elapsed between the moment when they were brought into the room 
and the moment when their turn for being weighed came. 

The corrections thus obtained are :- 

grammes. 
For  No. 2.-Black wool weighed first, ................ 0.000 

3.-White wool,. ........................... 0.079 
4.-Black earth,. ........................... 0.012, 
5.-Quartz sand, ......,................... 0.020 
6.-Grass, ................................ 0.310 

Dark grey slate could not be managed in the same way, the water 
being taken off by blotting. The loss may be considered as in* 
appreciable, the water forming well defined drops not extended by 
capillarity over so large a surface as in the other subetances, 

The corrected increase of weight i ~ l  therefore ;- 

Difference be- Correction Correction Reel ' 

tween 1st & 2nd for absorp- for evepo- increase' 
Weighing, tion gram- ration grtrrnmes. 
grammes. ~nes .  grammes. 

For  No. 2.-Black wool,. ... 4.019 - 0.174 0.000 3.845 
3.-White wool, .. 8.791 - 0.174 + 0.079 3.696 
4.-Black earth, .. 2.211 - 0.174 + 0.012 2.049 
6.-Quartz sand, . . 1.965 - 0.174 + 0.020 1.711 
6.-Grass, ....... 2.631 - 0.1741 + 0.310 2.767 

..... 7.-Dark grey slate, 0.9041 .... 0.909 

To facilitate the conversion of the weights in vertical heights 
of the stratum of water deposited in the form of dew, the boxee 
contnining the different substances, as well as the stones, were made 
aa nearly equal to a square decimeter as we could, but the moisture 
allowed the boxes to extend their edges, and i t  xas  not possible to 
mark the stones with sufficient accuracy without n useless waste of 
time, the real surfaces had therefore to be ascertained after the 
experiments. This was done by putting them on a paper covered 
with square centimeter0 and square millimeters, tracing the upper 
contour line, and counting the number of little equa,res thus en- 
closed. 
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The 
boxes 
tween 

surface of the slate was found 100.54 square centimeters, the 
on an average 101.75 square centimeters, varying only be- 
101.70 and 101.80 square centimeters. 

The temperature of the air was 

Dry bulb. Wet bulb. 

................ October 28th 6 P. M. 15.6 13.6 
.............. October 28th 10 P. M. 13.6 11.8 

...... October 28th to 29th, minimum, 12.9 
.............. October 29th, 6 A. M. 14.4 14.2 

Therefore the gramme of dew (distilled) water may be considered 
equal to one cubic centimeter without any correction for the change 
in the volume of water by temperature. The weight of the dew 
deposited is, after the reduction to 100 square centimeters ;- 

grarnmes. 

...................... For No. 2.-Black wool, 8.78 

...................... 3.-White wool, 3.63 
.............. 4.-Black vegetable earth, 2.01 

...................... 5.-Quartz sand, 1.68 
.......................... 6.-Grass, 2.72 

.................. 7.-Dark grey slate, 0.90 
Which gives the following thickness of the deposited strntuin of 

water in millimeters and decilnals of millimeters alld in decimals of 
the English line (.I inch) ;- 

M. M. Lines. 
For No. 2.-Blnck wool, .................... 0.38 0.150 

3.- White wool, ................... 0.36 0.142 
.......... 4.-Black vegetable earth, 0.20 0.079 

6.-Quartz eand, .................. 0.17 0.067 
6.-Grass, ........................ 0.27 0.107 
7.-Dark grey slate, ................ 0,00 0.035 

The radiating power may be considered as proportionnl to the 
quantity of water deposited. Making the quantity deposited on the 
black wool 1000, we get the folloaiug numbera corresponding to the 
different radiating powera. 

Black wool, ...................................... 1000 
white  wool, ...........,..,.......,............... 980 

D 2 
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Blackvegetableearth ,.............................. 527 
Quartz sand,. ..................................... 447 
Grass, .......................................... 713 
D;wk grey slate, .................................. 233 

Winds. 

Aa an observation of a more general nature, 1 may mention that 
in  Siklrim North winds are scarcely ever observed at  heights below 
10,000 feet, the large central masses protecting a t  a remarkable 
distance the lower ranges to the South of them. 

I n  the valley of the Brahmaputra a regular daily variation takes 
place, particularly in  the cold season. 

During the day East and North-East winds follow the main direc- 
tion of the valley, in the night South winds descend (which are the 
prevdling winds in the Naga, Khosia, and Garrow mountain ranges) 
into the valley of the Brahmaputrn, after the ascending current has 
ceased. The Southerly wind does not follow immediately after sun- 
set, but  much later, from 9 to  1 0  P. M. This discordance in time 
seems to  show that this phenomenon is caused to a great extent by 
the  cessation of the ascending current in the lower part of the course 
of the Brahmaputra, where, during the day, an ascendant current is 
originated over s much larger surface. The daily variation of the 
barometer is decidedly affected by these changes in the currents of 
the air. 

Compoeition of the atmosphere. 

1.-Experiments have been made about the quantity of carbo- 
nic acid contained in the atmosphere, which increases decidedly a t  
great heights and shows relnrtrkably great variations in regions ac- 

cesaible to cloitds rapidly ascending f'rom the plains. 
2.-Iodized papers (got directly from Prof. Schonbeiu) were re- 

gularly used for getting the measurement of ozon. At l)i~rjili~ig, Cal- 
cutta, and Gowhntty contirir~ous obnervations were ~uilde. In the 
plains, particularly in jl~ecls, we found 1,110 colouration of the paper 
(the number increasi~lg wit11 the i t ~ c r e n ~ e  of ozou) to be 1 to 1.6; 

at Darjiling . . June, day 4.5 night 7.1. 
July ,, 3.3 ,, 4.8. 
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At heights of from 10,000 to 12,000 feet, we got nearly always 10 

(the last number of the scale) if 'the papers mere exposed twelve 
hours ; this allowed us to take a shorter time of exposition and to  
shew the variation at  intervals of 3 hours during the day. 

Electricity. 

The most violent electric discharges take place immediately 

before the rains or a t  their first beginniag. 
I n  May I found the electricity on isolated peaks of 10,000 to  

12,000 feet, in clear days, five times greater than in the plains. 

Optical phenomena of the aiflzosphere. 

Tile plains, as well as tlle mouiitains of Silrlriin offered a great 
variety of interesting optical phenomena, of which the following 
may be meiltioned in a few words. 

The blue colour of the sky is in the plains of India much darker 
than in higher (Northern or Southern) latitudes, but the darlrness 
of tile sky does not increase with the height in the same ratio as 
in Europe. At  heights of 10,000 to 12,000 feet, the absolute bright- 
ness of the sky is even greater than a t  the same height in Europe 
between 45" and 47' of North latitude. 

The highest temperature we observed on a black bulb thermo- 
meter lying on black wool was 74' C. = 165" Fht, July, Darjiling, 
7,200 ft. English. 

During our stay nt s greater height, me had never an entirely 
clear insolation after 114 A. M. 

The second colouration of the snow after sunset had not been 
hitherto observed in tropical climates (see Humboldt '~~ Cosmoa, 
vol. IV). 

We had some difficulty in observing t l~ i s  phenomenon, since a t  sun, 
set it is generally very foggy in Sikkim ; but ou two occasions, parti. 
cularly June 2nd from Phulloot, i t  was as plainly visible nud as well 

defined as I ever saw i t  iu the Alps. Besides this, I was told by 
Dr. Campbell, that after the rainy seasoil it is very often to be Been 
e x t e n d i l ~ ~  over all the snowy peaks, and visible a considerable t ime 
after sunset. 

The chemical notion of light, determined as formerly described in 
Our " new reeearchea in Nps," was found in maximo to  be nulnber 
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58 of a coloured scale in the plains, and number 30 on Phulloot, 
decreasing consequently with elevation. 

Prom Phulloot, a particular modification in the transparency of 
the air was observed June  4th. A few minutes after sunrise the 
shadow of the mountain r a s  seen as plainly as possible, and never- 
theless all the objects in the same direction were visible, only a little 
less distinct, through it, the fine haze being just thick enough to 
show the limits between its illuminated and shaded part, and allow. 
ing objects a t  the same time to  be seen through it, as through a 
very thin curtain. 

IT.-Beologica2 Observations. 

I n  Sikkim the rocks are all crystalline and metamorphic without 
limits so well defined as to  enable me to  distinguish them in a geolo. 
gical map ; but in these districts, the direction of joints and cleavage 
showed many interesting relations with the form and direction of the 
valleys and with the inclination of the surface. 

The cleavage has a, predominant dip to  N. 45" E. and is genera 
ally very steep, which causes not unfrequently the slopes of the 
mountains to be steeper, where they coincide with the direction of 
the surface of the stratification, than on the opposite flanks. 

In  the valley of the Mahanuddy, two miles below its junction with 
the Ratiang, a system of sandstone containing tertiary coal was 
examined. 

The coal at this place is of very good quality, but does not reach 
the e~ i rhce  iu very large lnauueu ; Inore of the same coal is to be Been 
on the left shore of the IbIahanuddy. 

The sandstones dipped to N, 6' E. inclination 30'; they are fol- 
lowed by mnrls, probably corresponding in age to the lirnesto~le 
overljing the coal in the Iihosio hills. 

I n  the Khosia Ilills, the valuable geological map of Mr. Oldham 
allowed of'but few additions, and these particularly in refereuce to 
cleavages. I found one direction of the cleavage in the sandatouee 0x1 
the surface of the plateau of Cherm, coincidiug with one system of 
cleavage in the g~leiss at  the foot of the hills ; several other systerne of 
cleavage are decidedly different in the differeut succession of rocks.' 

The oollection of etonea now rent to Calcutta containr 500 to 600 rpscImenfid 
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The geological map of the Khosia hills was coutinued from Nunck- 
low to the valley of the Brahmaputra. 

V.-Remarks on some hydrographic observations. 

The velocity of the current in different streams has been fre- 
quently measured and compared with the accumulation of deposits 
and size of boulders, with the depth of erosion, etc. 

The quantity of the discharge has been determined in the Maha- 
nuddp, the Ganges* near Rampore Bauleah, aild the Brallmaputra 
near Gowhatty. 

The Mahanuddy immediately below its junction with the Ratiang 
had a discharge of 240 cubic metres per second, and near the village 
of Sirsee below Malda 4,500 cubic metres per second, breadth 1,073 
metres. For the Brahmaputra, the detail of the observations and 
the results obtained are given iu the following pngee. 

Observations on the river Brahmaputra at Uowhatty. 

The form of the valley of the Brahmaputra near Gowhatty is 
particularly well adapted for measuring the quautity of its discharge, 
the bed of the river being well defined, and the mass of water 
occupying only one channel. Besides, the station of Goahatty being 
close to  the (left) shore of the river, I had the advantage of getting 
much valuable information about the changes of the river in differ- 
ent seasons from the inhabitants. I mention particularly Major 
Vetch and Lieut. Craster, repeating my best thanks to them. 

The observations were made from November 21st to December 13th 
the soundings November 28th and 30th, the determination of the 
velocity November 20th to December 3rd. 

No. 1.-Breadth of the river. 
The breadth of the river wns ascertained by measuring a base line 

BE on the right shore and making n triangulation with a theodolite 
reading 10" by the ver~~ier .  

* Tbe obmervations on the Gangee have been eent to Calcutta, without the result 
being copied out for the report. 
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Angles B,\ 

ABC = 76' 13' 4" 
BEA = 96' 35' 11" 
BBE = 8' 12' 45" 

= BAC f CAE 
BAG = 4' 9' 50'' E 
CAE = 4' 2' 55'' 

D 

Lengtli of B C = 113 meters. 

9 )  C E = 1.13 ,, 
~9 B E = 226 ,, 

Bearing of the line AD 150" 5' 
i. e. S. 29" 55' E. to N. 29. 55' W. 

These triangles give the following values for the real breadth, 
represented by the line AD. 

Meters. 

A BAE gives AD = 1531.5 
- 1531.7 A Bsc 9 ,  ,, - 
- 1626.5 A CAE ,, 2, - 

Mean 1529.9 

This line is to be reduced by 42.9 meters, the theodolite not 
atanding close to the high water mark on the left shore, and to be 
augmented by 22.3 rnetere on account of the instru~nent's position 
on the right shore, therefore we get ae the resulting breadth from 
one high water mark to unotller, 1509 metera, 4951 feet. 
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LeueZZings in the bed of the Brahmaputra river at  Qowhatty. 

Distance-in 
metres. 

- 

Levellings over the KarmanL~bh rock. 

2 

g g 2s 
ccle 02 

- - 

0.14 1 1.402 

Difference of 
level. 

0.182 
1.080 
0.747 
0.074 
0.214 
0.230 

Ascending part~ .  
6111. 376 

--- 

- 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . 

1.368 
0.470 
0.803 
1.456 
1.336 
1.320 

Total height of 
the left bank 
from the water 
mark. 

8m. 155 First arm of water. 
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Di8tat:ce-in 
metres. 

I 
4 

542 
?2 

Difference of 
level. 

No. 3.-Sowndingg. 

First some aoundings were made from la small boat ; the boat not 
being provided with nu anchor the a ~ ~ g ~ i l a r  distance between two 

ob-jects on ehore for ascertainitla tho exact place could not be taken 
with sufficient accuracy. 

Theae pointa correct for depth are marked with dotted linee in 
the plans. 

221.82 
241.25 
274.96 
309.73 
332.47 
861.17 

-- 
0.346 
0.869 
0.812 
0.256 
0.450 
0.816 

241.25 
274.96 
309.73 
332.47 
361.17 
380.99 

Total of the 
ascending parte 
right shore9.540. 

'The basis of 
the masonry on 
which the light 
houvo stands is 
just passed by the 
highest water ; 
ht. found above 

- wat.er 9m. 41. 
- 

Right ehore from the  water up  to the 
high water mnrk. 

2 009 
1.204 
0.681 
0.788 
1.295 
1.100 
0.734 

380.99 
,453.27 

484.57 

605.62 

0.435 
0.473 
0.461 
0.603 
0.598 
0.580 
0.599 
5.79 

Large mass of water. See compass 
beariugs. 

. . 

. . 
0.499 

e2 % 
2 
0.2 

a, , 
5 22 ai 
r n -  d b f i  , m a 2 
:$ :Dg 
2 
Q) 2 _o 3 
q 3  )I -e a 

8.4 
11.3 
14.22 
16.82 
19.22 
21.52 
22.62 
44.99 

. . 

. . 

. . 

. . 

.. 

. . 

. . 
Second arm of water. 

1.985 
2.025 
2.011 
2.152 
2.148 
2.180 
2.149 
. . 
- 

- 
Descendingparts 

7.761 
The water n- 

bove forins dur- 
ing this season 
a lake, the depth 
of which does 

. . 

. . 
0.379 

0.095 

. . 

453.27 
484.57 

505.62 

522.07 

not alter so ra- 
pidly as the ri- 
ver. Ascending 

parts 0.474 
Descendg. parte 

0.499. 
. . 

Sand bank. 
1.929 

1.645 

1.051 
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Theu another set of soundings was taken, using a larger boat 
with an  anchor, the position of the  places was aacertaiued by 
bearings to the light house aud the chimney of Major Vetch's house. 

Light house frorn Mqjor Vetch :- 
...... Angular height of the white column, 31' 3 0  

metres. 
.......................... Lineal height, 5 16 

....................... Bearing maguetie,. N. 22' 5 E. 
........................ Resulting distance, 563.2 metres. 

The places of the souudings and the depth fouud are cout:ciued 
in the followirig table and laid dowu in the  plan of the Section : 

Distallce from the shores of tlie Distance from 
main brauch of the Brahmaputra. I the line of 

the s e o t i o ~ ~  
From left sho re ,~com rig11 -- t shore I i u  metres. 

in metres. 1 in metres. I 

Depth in 
metres. 

1 
2 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
I I 
12 

- 
NOTE.-NO. A in the plan was above the  islaud of Oommauand 

and a little to  t,he right or i t .  Depth 12.6 metres. 

No. 4.-Volooity of the water. 
The following table coutnitls the numbers fouud for the velocity 

of the water a t  diff'crent points. The velocity was atrcertained, No. 
A for the ~ u r f i ~ c e  by an  e ~ n p t y  pot (gllurrnh), No. B for depths of 
7.5 and 10.0 l~letcrs by bambooe loaded below with ~ a c k e  cont:iining 
sand and protected against their sillking deeper tllari their full 
length by R pot tied to  tho upper end, a thin and very soft rope, 100 

-- 
42.5 measured I 65.0 by a ]-ope 

( directly. 
90 to 110 
420 5 
450 to 470 

. . 

. . . . 

. . . . 
. . 
. ?  I 

. . 

. . 

. . 

. . 
370 390 
265 0 
170 to 195 

52.5 
15.0 
8.0 
2.5 

-- 
Below 15 

3 9 17.5 

9 ,  28. 
Above 20.1 
Below 180. 

,, 230 
,, 102.5 
,, 225.0 
7 9 111.5 
,, 70. 
99 52.5 
,, 40.0 
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meters long, mas attached to t h e  floaters so as t o  give as little resist- 
ance as possible to their progress. 

Yelocity of the Brahmaputra. 

- 
This water was 

stopped by the 
island Oomma- 
nand behind 
which the velo- 
city was 0. 

A very good 
poiut,fullatreun. 

Also quite re- 
gulnrfull stream. 

The lower cur- 
rents here are 
more rapid owing 
to a telldency of 
the water to flow 
iu the deep than- 
llcl indicated by 
souuding, No. 8 b  

- 
diatance from 

Points and total 
depth. 

(See plan and 
section.) 

Pt. l a ,  
depth 12.5 m. 

Pts. 1, 2, 3,. . . . 

Pt .  4 
depth 17.1 m. 

Pt. 7 
depth 17.8 m. 

P t .  9 
depth 14.0 m. 

Pts.  10,11,12, . 

NOTE.-The 
the right ehore. 

No.  6.-Quantity of water. 

In  the present etate of the river, approaching pretty nearly i t0  

minimum of water, only the surface of the aeation of the main 

Velocity, 
meters in 1 second. 

Depth of 
10 m. -- 
.. .. , 

Sur- 
face. 

1.28 

Depth of 
7.5m. 

.---- 

.. .. 

Velocity 0, a little motion a t  
about 30 m. froin the shore, a t  
43 m. the vel. aud depth the same 
as a t  pt. 4. 

1.10 Mean 

l.os 1 1.09 

1.20 Mean 
1.23 { 1.21 
1.21 

130. Mean ] 1.31 

I 

Very slow motion, protected by 
R BpUr of the Ceela h~l l .  

- 

motion becomee 0 a t  about 60 meters 

1.30 

1.42 

1.15 

I .20 Mean 1 1.22 
1.24 

1.30 Mean 
1.30 { 1.30 
1.28 

1.20 Mean 1 1.22 
1.25 
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stream can be taken into consideration in estimating the discharge 
of water, the Enstera part being formed by sand banks or still 
water. 

The area of the section between the distance of 665 meters and 
1420 meters from the left shore contains, as fouud by projecting it 
on paper where 5 square millimeters are equal to 1 meter square of 
the natural size, 

8044 square meters. 
This must be multiplied by the mean velocity. 
The mean velocity lies, as an inspection of the table of velocities 

shows, betweeu 
1.0 and 1.2 meters per second 

i t  can be determined more accurately by the fornlula 

where m is the mean velocity, s the surface velocity in English illches 
per second, from which the meters are got by multiplying the result 
by ,0254. 

The surface velocity being 1.30, 1.42, 1.15 nieters or 1.29 meters 
on an average, the resulting mean velocity is 1.12 meters a second. 

This multiplied by 8044 the number of square meters as mention- 
ed above gives as the discharge of water in 1 second of time. 

9010 cubic nleters = 3 18200 cubic Euglish ft. 
To get an approxirnate idea of the discharge during the greatest 

height of the water the following considerntio~is may guide us. 
The velocity in the main stream of the Brahmaputra during the 

height of the water after the r a i ~ ~ s ,  approximately ascertained from 
the rate of boats at  the time of low and of high water is at  least + 
of what i t  is a t  present, a velocity, sometimes even exceeded in times 
of rapid rises of the river. 

The increase of the section of the maiu stream between 665 and 
1420 meters from the left shore is, aa shown by the section 6750, 
square meters. 

These multiplied by 1.68 gives an increase of water 

== 11340 cubic meters. 

The bottom velocity " b," expresned by tbe formula b = 2 m - r becomer 
0.96 metern per recond. 
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From 1420 m. to the right shore the increaee of the section is 

248 square meters. 
The depth being less, the velocity seems not much to exceed the 

present velocity of the main stream, which gives an increase of 

248 x 1.12. 
= 277 cubic meters. 

The rest of the river to the left shore increases the section by 
3270 square meters leaving out some shallow places close to the 
Kormonasah rock. 

The velocity of this part being, particularly in the arm No. 1 of 
the section, very rapid is a t  least 1.5 meters, correspondiug to a dis. 
charge per secolld of 

4705 cubio meters, 

Total increase 16320 cubic feet. 
Approximate total quantity during high water, 

25330 uubic meters. 
or 894700 cubic f't. 
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No. IS. 1856. 

&eport yo. the Progres,n of the Hagnetic Ngirrcey of India and of 
the researches conltected with i t  in  the Himalaya Hountains, from 
April to Octo6er,1855.-By ADOLPHE SCHLAGINTWEIT and ROBERT 
SCIILAGINTWEIT. 

To Captain ATKINSON, 
O$Fciating Secvetary to the Government of Atdia, 

Military Departntmt. 
8x11, 

1. We have the honor to lay before Government a Report 
upon the progress of our researches in the Himalaya mountains 
during the last season; we also beg to eubjoin n short account of 
our journey in Thibet, which may be considered as an. Appendix to 
the Scientific Report. We ehoald feel much obliged if Government 
would do us the favor to commuuicate tho Reports, &c., to the  
Asiatic Society of Calcutta, for publication. 

2. We beg further t o  communicate t o  you for the information of 
(Xovernment, that, Laving completed, for this season, our researches 
in the Himalayas and Burhatsl, we left the Himalayas on the 8th 
of November, after having staid threo weelrs at Mussoorie, to pllt 
in order our books of obaorvation, the maps and drawings, kc. Wo 
arrived at Agra on the 20th of November, and ve propose leaving 
on 28th or 29th inatant. 
NO. L=X.-NEW ~ E R I E S ,  VOL. XXV, P 
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I n  conformity with the plans sanctioned by the Honorable Court 
of Directors, we propose t o  go down, during the present cold season, 
to  Subulpore, Nagpore, and if possible south of i t  into the Madras 
Territory, to examine the Pl~ysical Geography and Geology of the 
interesting Mountain systems of Central India. 

W e  have the honor to be, &c. 
(Signed) ADOLPHE SCHLAGINTWEIT. 

9 )  ROBEBT SOHLAGINTWEIT. 
Agra, Nogember 24th, 1865. 

GENZRAL OUTLINE O F  T H E  ROUTE. 

W e  left Calcutta on the 25th of March, and went by Raneegunge 
and Gya to Patna. It was originally intended that we should carry 
on our researches during the summer in the Himalayas of Nepal. 
But  being informed a t  Patna, by the Resident, Major Ramsay, of 
the difficulties which we should find in Nepal, and of the great 
reluctance of the Nepalese Government to  grant us permissio~l to 
go to any distance from Ilathmandu, we thought that the object of 
our scientific researches would be better advanced by our goin: 
during this season further westward to the British Province8 of 
Kumnon and Gurhwal. 

W e  proceeded therefore, in accordance with verbal instructions 
received beforehand in Calcutta, one of us (Adolphe) by Gbazeepore, 
the other (Robert) along the Grand Trunk Xoad to Benares. After 
etaying t ~ o  days a t  Benares (from the 6th to the 7th of April) in 
order to mnke a set of magnetic observations, we went up, by 
habad, Futtellghur and Bareilly to Nynee Tal, in ICumaon, where we 
arrived on the 15th of April, haviug been engaged during our 
journey chiefly with Geological and Meteorological observation80 
W e  remained at Nynee Tnl and its environs till the 15th and 20th 
May. m e  stayed several days at Cllunar and a t  IIerialranta, t ~ 0  
isolated mountains in the neighbourbood, whicll gave ua a very good 
opportunity of making several physical and topographical obaerva- 
tions- One of us, (Robert) left Nrnee Tal on tho 16th of May, 
tnking the route by Almore, Bngesur and Momespanee to Milurn, 
the highest village in Johar ; tlic other (Adolphc) went on the 20th 
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of May to Pindaree and over the Pindaree or Trail's Pass (17,950 
3. F. high) to Milum, crossing a t  the Pass the high snowy range of 
Trisoal and Nanda Devi. 

During the month of June, we were both of us engaged a t  Milurn, 
and at several elevated places and glaciers at  some distanue from it, 
with a series of Physical aud Geological observations. W e  left Milunl 
on the 6th of July and' went by the Uta Dhurn (17,670 E. F. high) 
and Kynngur (17,300 E. F.) Passes into the Thibetan Province of 
Gwarikhorsum; all the baggage which was not absolutely wanted 
beiug sent round by Hoti and Niti to Badrinath. After many 
negotiations with the Lhassa Officials forming the Government of 
these parts of Thibet, we made i t  possible to go as far as the Sutlej, 
and afterwards as far'as the Chako La Pass (17,350 E. F. high) which 
lies in the range separatiug the Sutlej from the Iudus, where we 
arrived on the 25th of July. 

We succeeded in reaching from thence, between tlie 26th and 28th, 
the valley of the Upper Indus, near Gartok, wllioh had only once 
before been visited by Europeaus, i. e. in 1812, by Moorcroft and 
Hearsay. 

From two stations, one near the Indus, the other at  a fine isolated 
pealr, Gunshanltoerr, (29th July, 19,G40 E. 3'. high) not far from 
Chnko La, we had an opportunity of taking several series of angles 
with a Theodolite, which will serve to lay down the Mountain 
systems round the origin of the Indue and North of il;. 

Prom Chako La we proceeded by Gyungal, Daba and Mangnang to 
the foot of the great stretching out to the northward into 
Tbibet from the high peak Ibi Garnit1 (called also Icametinrite), 
ahere we arrived on the 13th of August. 

After having explained the merely scientific nature of our re- 
Bearches and made the necessary arrangements, we met with no 
further trouble in any way, and enjoyad tlirougbout our journey 
quite s friendly intercourse with tlie inlinbitants. 

We etnrted froin this point on the 16th of Auguet, to examino 
the structure aud dimensions of tho Ibi Ctnmin glaciers, with the 
illtention nlsn of attempting to naceud as high as possible on the 
flanks of Ihc Ibi Gamin. 

r 2  
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After encamping on the 18th of August on the highest Moraine 
of the Ibi Gamin glacier, a t  an elevation of 19,220 E. F. we sub 
ceeded, on the 19th of August, in ascending on the Northern flanke 
of Ib i  Gamin, covered with deep snow, to  a height of more than 
22,200 E. P. (22,260 E. F.) calculated from Agra. 

The very di$cult ground, and a strong North wind, made it 
impossible to advance any higher on the flanks of the Ibi Gamin, whoee 
summit is about 25,500 E. I?., according t o  Captain R. Strachey. 

We had an opportunity, during this ascent, of making several 
observations on the temperature, the hygrometric conditions, and 
the transparency and blueness of the atmosphere, and of examining 
on a large scale the Geological and Orogmphical structure of the 
great group of the Ibi Gamin 3lountains. We may be permitted 
to remark, that, as far as we know, it is the grestest height in any 
Mountain system a t  which, till now, any observations of a similar 
kind have been made. 

Encamping the next three days on different parts of the Ibi 
Gamin glaciers, between 17,800 to 19,000 E. I?., we crossed, on the 
22ud of August, a high glacier pass, leading from the Western 
branch of the Ibi Gamin g h i e r e ,  along the Sursutti glacier, down 
to the valley above Mana and Badrinath. 

This pass (20,430 E. F.) is certainly one of the highest in the 
Bimelayas; i t  has ouly once been crossed, by people from Mane, 
some 30 or 40 years ago. 

W e  arrived at the village of Mana, above Badsinsth, on the 24th 
of August. From Mana, we took two different routee, one of ufj~ 
(Adolphe,) left on the 2nd September and went again into Thibetbl 
the Maria Paas (18,365 E. F. high) for the special purpose of coma 
pleting the Geological investigations on the composition of the  
aedimentarj foesiliferous strata on the North side of the Himalaya, 

He succeeded in crossing the Sutlej a second time near Toling, 
and, nccompznied by a few mounted men, remhed on the 9th of 
September, without being in any nay molested, the high paas of 
Phoko La (18,700 E. F. high) lying in the ridge which eeparetea 
the Sutlej from the Indus, North-West of our former etatioh 
Chako La. 

He took a eories of angles from this place, and went bock tQ 

Toling, Tsnprang, and from thence to the village of Puling. 
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On the 19th of September, he returned by the Nelong Pass 
(18,110 E. F.) from Thibet into the Himalayas properly so called, 

at Nelong on the upper branch of the Bhagarutti, or West- 
ern Ganges, on t l ~ e  24th of September, and reaching the village 
Mukba, a little beyond Gaoptr i ,  on the 27th of September. 

A high pass, (3rd October 17,610 E. F.) leading from Mukba 
to the origin of the Tonse River, offered a good opportunity for 
examining the very remarkable Geological structure of the high 
groups of the Jumnotri and Dundar peaks. 

From the Tonse, he went up to Kedar Kanta (12,630 E. F.,) an 
isolated Mountain, commanding a very extensive view, and after 
staying there two days (12th and 13th of October), went down 
along the Jumna valley to Uussoorie, which he reached on the 18th 
of October. 

The second of us, Robert, left Badrinath on the 7th of Sep- 
tember, having been engaged for somb days with Photographical 
experiments. 

He went down by Tosheemath and Okimath to Kedarnath Temple, 
where he employed three days, (21st to 23rd September,) in examin- 
ing the structure of the Kedarnath glacier and the Topography of 
the Mountain system between Kedarnath and Gangotri. Sending 
round the baggage by the ordinary road, he himself crossed over a 
series of passea from 11 to 12,000 feet to Saluug, on the Bhagarutti 
Iver, where he arrived on the 3rd of October. These passes offered 
a good opportunity for the deterlnination of the limits of vegetation 
in the central parts of the Himalaya for comparison with similar 
observationa which had beeu previously made on the higher passes 
leading out to Thibet. 

Fronl the Bhagarutti ho crossed over the Ckaia and Bainsura 
Paeees (15,280 E. F.) to Juinnotri, aud there examined the remark- 
able hot-springa ; the temperature of tlle warmest is 89' centigrade, 
being nearly equal to the temperature of boiling distilled water at 
this place (90.60° cent). He filled bere, as well as a t  the hol; 
springs of Bndriuntb, Gaurikuod, Uri and Eanassn, s considerable 
number of fine glass bottles with water, nod we hope that the 
chemical nnalyais of these watora may not prove without some 
interest hereafter. Ilo went down along the Jumna Bivm to Mue- 
~oorio, where hc arrived on the 21st of Octobcr. 
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W e  beg finally to state the great obligations we are under to Mr. 
Batten, the Commissioner, and to Captain Ramsay, the Assistant 
Commissioner, of Icumaon, who did every thing in their power to 
assist the progress of our researches in the Himalayas, and who 
kindly procured for us every where the men best able to give us 811 

the necessary information about the country. 

Physical Geography and Meteorology.-Magnetic Observations, 

1st.-Complete Magnetic Stations have been made at- 
1. Benareg. 
2. Nynee Tal. 
3. Milum in Johar. 
4. On the Sutlej near its confluence with the Gyungal River, 

where only the Magnetic Dip and Declination could be 
determined. 

6. Mnna in Gturhwal above Bndrinnth, 
6. Nelong (declination only). 
7. Ussila, near the origin of the Touse River. 
8. Mnssoorie. 

W e  may be excused for not entering a t  present into any detail of 
the result of the Magnetic observations themselves, since we are 
anxious, before giving the general results of these observration8, to 
compare our data with the corresponding observations made by our 
brother, Hermann Schlagintweit, in the Himalayas of Sikkim, in 
the Khnsia Hills, and in Assam. 

The necessary cnlculations and reductions will, however, be corn. 
pleted in a short time, and we shall have tho honor to submit to 
Qovernment, ns soon as practicable o full comparative nccou~t of 
the whole of t h e ~ e  observations. 

Barometric and Hypsometric observations. 

2nd. W e  have been able to make during tho wholo of our journey 
continuou~ observations of the Barometer and of our delioate UJP' 
eometers or boiling point Tllerrnometers. 

Our two Hypaorneters hare arrived quite safely at  1fuss00r i~  Or 
the Barometers which are very difficult to carry during a long t im? over 
a mountainous country, one by Adio, of London, arrived in p c r b t l ~  
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good order in Mussoorie. I n  two others, SOlne air i ~ ~ r o d u c e d  itself; 
tlIey will however, be easily boiled and put again in perfect order, 
iu ~ i ~ ~ t , - ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ l  waugh's office at  Dehm. Two small l b u n t a i n  Ba- 
rometers, by Newman, with which Captain Thuillier kindly supplied 

at Calcutta,nore of great use to us whilst going up alollg the Clan- 
ges to Nynee Ta1,enabling us constantly to make comparative observa- 
tions with tile help of our assistants, but we found that their con- 
struction was not well adapted for travelling in the Himalayas, 
wllere a considerable quantity of air soon introduced itself into 

the tubes. 
3rd. We have determined the elevations above the sea of from 

350 to 400 places, and have endeavoured as much as possible to  
obtain for each place not only one, but several readings of the 
instruments at different hours. At some stations like Nynee Tnl, 
Chineir Peak, Laria, Kanta, Ililum, Tanti Pass, the Sutlej near 
Gyungal, Mangnang, Mane, Redar Kanta and Mussoorie, we have 
obtained a regular series of Barometric observations during several 
day4 or several weeks, we ourselves or our assistants reading the 
instruments hourly, or at intervals of two hours. 

We may be excused for not subjoining to this Report any larger 
list of heights, since it would talre a very coilsidernble time to make 
the llecessnry calculntions with all the accuracy and the detail which 
is required for exact and final results, and the great distances over 
wllich we shall have to go to co~nplete the observations made last 

year, make it impossible for us to stop a long time in one place. In  
reference to the heights quoted in this report, we wish to  state t h t  
tlley have been calculated from corresponding observations made a t  

and at Bareilly. Tlre observations at Agra were mado with 
great care in tho Offico of W. Muir, Esquire, Secretary to the 
aorer~nlcnt of N. W. P., for tl~ose a t  Bareilly we arc indebted to  

the scientific zeal of Ilr. F'ayne. Mr. Muir obligingly transmitted 
to regularly tho moatl~ly registers. 

Tile beiglits thus deduced iuust not be considered ns quite final 
results, since at a Inter period, when we have ail oopportuuity of 
wlculating the whole of our l~eigllts Ron1 several corresponding 
atfitione, mid introduce certain corrections in rofcrc~lce to the exact 
lucm tc1npcraturo of the air botwcen the highcr and the lowcr 
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stations (deduced from ~iruultaneous observations at intermediate 
places), our present resulbs may be altered in Borne degree. 

l'emperature of the air and of the ground. 

4th. The Meteorological observations of the dry and wet bulb 
Thermometer, of the temperature of the ground from the surface 
to s depth of five or six meters, of the temperature of rivers, kc. 
have been regularly made in connection with the Barometric observ- 
ations ; a regular series of observations being made at  all the stations 
where we halted for some time. W e  found that the moisture of 
the atmoephere considerably decreased as we advanced from the 
southern branches of the Himalayas n o r t h ~ a r d s  to the high vallep, 
I n  Tbibet, the dryness of the atmosphere was constantly very great, 
It is also worth remark that in Thibet, during the warmest months 
of the year, in July and August, the temperature of the air is 
eometimes very warm, rising in the sbade at  elevations of 13,000 
and 141,000 E. F. to from 22' to 25' (centigrade). The temperature 
of the surface of the ground exposed to the sun risee to 45' centid 
gmde. 

The aan'otwns of temperature are, a t  the same time, very great, 
and audden clouds, which prevent for a time the heating of the 
aoil by the aun, produce, after s short time, a great decrease in the 
temperature of the air, amounting to 1 and 12' cent. Passink! 
clouds, sending down suddenly a light fall of rain, or more often of 
fine-grained snow, are also of very common occurrence, both in tbfl 
Sutlej valley and on the Passes, 

5th. The rainy season extends, though with much diminished 
force, up to the highest valleys along the southern water-shedof 
the Himalayas. It begins later and ends earlier than in the outer 
ranges, and on many days the threatening clouds travel up from the 
southward to the higher valleye, without producing any sensible fa'' 
of rain. The rainy seaaon cannot be said to extend properly speak' 
ing ~croe8 the Himalqns into the basin of tho Sutlej. Tlio regdu 
euccession of the dry and rainy seasons of Indin, is unlrnown there, 
md ,  from very good information ~ h i e h  we obtained, there is no 
month of the year which can be conaidered free from rain. But 
nevertheless the in$wence of tho 1udi.n rainy aenmn is still fdt  iu 
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Thibet, During the time of heavy rain-falls on the  southern side 
of the Himalayas, we very often saw for Several days together 
masses of clouds, which came from the  south, hanging over the  
Sutlej plain.  hey occasionally produced rains, which fell great 

quantities, but never lasted an entire day. 
6th. The winds in the Himalayas and in Thibet during the  

summer months, are generally of great regularity, blowing up con- 
atantly nearly every day from the South, South-West or South- 
East. 

In  the upper Himalaya valleys, the wind generally sets in 
at from 9 hours to 10 hours A. M., its strength increasing consider- 
ably towards the evening. 
(6.) The intensity of the wind seems to be greatest on the passes 

leading from Thibet into the Himalayas elevated from 17,000 to  
19,000 E. F. where we experienced sometimes in the afternoon a 
most furious Southerly gale. I n  going from thence to  the Suuth- 
ward, the intensity of the wind decreases in a very striking way, 
and on Kedar Kanta, and on the stations in the outer Himalayan 
ranges, the intensity of the wind is, comparatively speaking, very 
slight. This increase in the intensity of the wind on the high 
northern passes seems to be due to  two causes-the first of them is, 
that the wind may in part origiuate in the hot valleys of the South- 
ern Himalayas themselves ; the second, and we presume the more 
important cause, will be that the wind prcduced by the great ascend- 
ing current over the heated Indian plains is fast travelling North- 
ward at rr very great elevation, and only sinks down when i t  reaches 
the colder and higher c h ~ i n s  of the central Ilimalayas. 

In  support of the latter view, we may mention that we often saw 
very high clouds above us moving a t  a great rate, whilst the wind 
at our own elevation had a much smaller velocity. 

7th. Our observations of the temperature of springs and of the 
ground at various depths have shown- 

(a* )  That the temperature of springs and the temperature of 
the ground at deptlis varying from one to three meters, is, a t  equal 
heights, considerably higher iu Thibet than in the Himalayas ; the 
cause of this will be that, in Thibet, we have a platenu whose mean 
e l ~ ~ a t i o ~  is from 14,500 to 16,000 E. F., whilst the Himalayas, a t  

'a 
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the same Lcight, offer only a series of ridges, intersected in 8, 

directions by large and deep valleys. 

( b . )  The height a t  which the  temperature of the ground is O0 
cent. or  32' Fallt. seems t o  be along the  passes which lead from the 

2-limalaya8, into Thibet, about 17,000 F. F., a t  this height we several 
times found the temperature of the  ground a t  a depth of 2 or 3 

meters t o  be 0" cent., and some good springs a little lower showed 
temperatures of only 0.2" and 0.5O cent. 

8th. I n  the outer ranges of the  .Himalayas, and in the vallepe 
between them, a t  elevations of about 4,000 E. F., the temperature 
of good springs on an average may be assumed a t  18' cent., the 
decrease of ten~perature frorn this height t o  the line of zero would 
therefore be one degree cent. for an ascent of about 720 E. F, 
It seems pretty certain tha t  the decrease of the temperature of the 
ground and of the  springs from the  foot of the  Himalayas upto 
the  line of zero is more rapid than in  the  Alps of Europe, where 
formerly found 700 or 730 French feet for a decrease of ternpep 
ature of one degree cent. 

9th. We endeavoured ns often as possible throughout the journey 
t o  determine the height of the d f i r e n t  lines of vegetation, the height 
of the snow line, &c., by aid of our barometers. W e  found, as 1 

general rule, that  the limits of shrub vegetntion, of grass, and phone 
rogamic plants, rise considerably higher on the Thibetan Mountsine 
than in  the Himalayas. We found that  some very isolated phflne 
rogarnic plauts ascend general1 y speaking, in  these two Mountin 
ranges t o  heights of 17,800 t o  18,400 E. F. ; the  maximum of height, 
to which we saw some very few phanerogamic plante rising, wag on 
n sunny rocky ialnnd, between the snow masses of the Ib i  Gamin 

nt an elerstion of 19,800 E. F., which, if we are not mi#* 
taken, i~ the greatest heiyh,t nt which till now phnnerogamic planb 
bnve any where been found. The line of the lower limit of snow 
without doubt risen higher on the Nor t l~ern  Thibetan aide of 
the Himalayas than on the Boutllern India face of the mountaine,M 
numboldt  maintained n long time ago. 

I n  reference to  the periodical development of vegetation, which 
form. nn interesting element in cooaidering tho Physical ~eographl 
of a country, we ninp mention, amongat other results, that  in Thibetj 
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in valllleys of 12,500 to 14,000 E. I?. elevation, the ripening of grain 

(a sort of takes place a t  a considerably earlier period than 
in the valleys of the Himalayas which are situated only a t  heights 
of from 10,000 to 11,500 E. F. ; the principal cause of this appears 

to be that, in the higher Himalayan Mountains, the great amount 
of snow retards vegetation in the spring, and tends after melting to  
cool down the temperature of the surface of the ground for some 

time, whilst in Thibet the fall of snow in winter is 
never large, and, as we have been informed, it constantly melts away 
again some days after its fall. 

Intuence of height upon Man. 
10th. Tho influence of height upon the constitution of man 

varies exceedingly in different individuals. It depends much on the 
physical strength, and the acclimatization of a few days a t  great 
elevations oertainly tends very considerably to diminish its effects ; 
but there is no doubt that this influence exists ; it generally pro- 
duces more or less severe headache, and difficulty of respiration, 
and in some instances we saw that aorne of our people were spitting 
blood ; complaints of the eyes too are of frequent occurrence, pro- 
duced in part by the bright light of the snow, in part by heavy winds 
which blow small dust into the eyes. It certainly is difficult to  
ascertain how much is due in these phenonlena to the diminished 
pressure of the atmosphere, and how much to the great bodily 
exertion. 

We had occasion ourselves to test the great effect of accl' lma- 
tiration ; when for the first time we crossed heights of 17,500 and 
18,000 E. 3'. we felt more or less headaclre, but after having crossed 
several others of these passes, and slept rand lived on them for some 
da~a, we found ourselves quite free from any compliliuts a t  hsiglrts 
of 15,000 and19,OOO E. F., when, however, we ascended lb i  G n l n i ~ ~  
to 8 height of more than 22,000 E. F. neither we nor any one of 
our people escaped headache, difficulty of breathing aud severe 
pain8 in the eyea. 

Qeography and Geology. 
11th. We had ~ i t t l  us two Theodolites, a large one minutely 

divided bg Pistor, at Ucrli~l, and a smaller one by Jones, wllioll lrnro 
am@incd in porfect order duriug tlru whole of Lhe jouruey. 

Q 2 
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W e  made great use of them in  the  parts of the Himalayas North 
of the Snowy Range and in Thibet, and we endeavoured, by taking 
a aeries of angles from several elevated stations, to  fnrnish materials 
for ascertaining the position and height of the ranges between the 
Sutlej and Pu'orth of the Indus;  the principal stations were near 
Milum and on the Milnm Glaciers, the Sutlej near Gyungal, the 
Indus near Gurtok, GunsLankoerr (19,640E. F.), on the Ibi Gamin 
Glacier (19,220 E. F.), on the Mana Pass (18,365 E. F.), Chako 
L a  (17,350 E. F.), and Phoko La (18,700 E. F.), the Nelong Pass 
18,110 E. F.), &c. 

W e  hope that our observations, combined with the excellent 
researches formerly made a t  other points by Captains Henry and 
Richard Strachey, may serve to give a pretty correct general view 
of the interesting geography of the large basin of the Siitlej. 

11th. Our topographical maps refer more especially to the dif- 
ferent glacier systems in the central groups of the Himalayas, severnl 
of these maps will be found in the book of drawings, &c., which we 
have the honor to  eubilrit to  Government for inspection, together 
with this Report. 

W e  think it essential to state that these maps, as they are at 
present, being mere topographical slcetches made during the journey 
and on the ground, have, comparatively speaking, only small part3 
of our bearings and angles protracted upon them. They will all 
require revision and correction, after the final computations of our 
angles ; we hope therefore, that these mepa may not be used for 
publication, till we have had the opportunity of making all the 
necessary revisions as accurate as possible. 

W e  must content ourselves with enumerating in a few paragrapha 
some of the results to which we think the geological investigation 
ot' this part of the Himalayas must lead us. 

12th. The extent of the real crystalline rocks, ae granite, gneiss, 
and true mica schists, is, comparatively speaking, much emaller in the 
Himalayas than has been sorncti~ne~ assumed. They nre strictll 
limited to  the high central groups of this mountain syetern. 

These groupe seem to form, from a distance, ono oont inuo~ line 
of high peeks, covered with snow, generally known under the name 
of tile & W L V ~  Range ; but in reality, it is by no meall8 a continuou~ 
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,,hain of but a successiov of S ~ V ~ V ~ Z  groups separated 

very often by deep va l e~s -  
These groups do not even follow each other from East t o  w e a t  

on one the same line; but some of them, as, for instance, the  
group of Nanda Devi and Trisoal, lie very much t o  the  south, 

the next great group, tha t  of Ib i  GatIIiu, 'lies thirty or  forty 
miles more to the Northward. There are also instances of several 
central groups, or a t  least several nearly quite independent parts of 

systeln, lying behind each other, i n  making a section from South 
to North, so that you have i n  going straight t o  cross a series of 
snowy ranges. 

Tlle best examples of the latter structure with which we are  
acquainted at present, are the high groups of Bunderpunch and 
Shergeroin near Jumnotri, with the high Dundar peaks North of 
them, and the high mountains to  the North and South of the Baspa 
valley in Bisser. 

This arrangement of the central Himalayan groups reminded us 
very much of the structure of the Alps. 

Altogether, indeed these central groul~s of the  IIimalayas have 
much resemblance to the highest parts of the European Alps, both 
in reference to the distribution and general form of the  valleys filled 
with numerous glaciers, as well as with regard t o  the forms of moun- 
tain peaks and the character of vegetation. 

But these are nearly the only parts of the Himalayas which can  

be colnpared with the Alps, the geological structure of all the  rest  
is extremely different. 

Theprcvailiny rock of most of the Himalayan groups is gneiss, 

pnssing into mica schist. It was only in some of them, as in  the  
anngotri and Jumnotri groups, that  we met with large and predo- 
minant nlasaes of true granite ; iu  some places this granite passed 
into the relnnrknble roclr protoyi~tc, or talc granite, which composes 
the Mont Blnnc group iu the  Alps. 

We felt considerable interest in investigating whether the "fan- 
h e ' '  structure which prevails in  many groups of the Alps, was also 

to be found iu tho i l iu~nln~ns. '  As  far as  wc have ascertained a t  

* Rg fanlike otructure" is u~lderetood the curious phenomenon first discovered 

in the Alps by Saussure, that ill several illstunces tLe strata or plunes of foliation 
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present, it seems that this structure cmnot be considered as very 
general in the Himalayas. W e  only found one clear example of it 
i n  the Jumuotri and Bussa group. 

There we see the gray slates constantly dipping under the granite, 
which overlies them in thick masses, forming the high peaks of Bun. 
derpanch, Shergertoin, &c. 

13th. The Feldspathic crystalline rocks of the centre, are accom. 
panied by large masses of grey schists, which are especially deve. 
loped along the Southern side of the central groups ; to the h'orth. 
ward of them they often form only a very small band, passing into 
etratified azoic slates. These schists can by no means be consi- 
dered as a real crystalline rock. 

As in the Alps, they are of a very irregular and varied compo- 
sition ; they are generally of a greyish colour, and contain lnrge 
quantities of clay and more or less lime. The quartz is generally 
not present in regular sluall grains, but either disseminated through. 
out the rock or entirely absent. The mica is generally present in 
exceedingly small laminze. Sometimea considerable quantities of 
limestone are found between the schists. 

These grey echists extend very nearly from the central group3 
down to the Southern edge of the Himalayan mountains. There 
they pa38 very often into clay slatee of a more tledimentary chp 
racter. 

We have not been able to diecover any fossil rernaine in the grey 
achiste themselves, but in the clay slates into which they grrdllate 
to  the Southward, we fouud, in the neighbourhood of Nyuee T ~ ~ I I  
numerous Foraminifera, evidently identical with those which accoln- 
pnny the eocene numulitic forrnatiou ; our obaervatioua during next 
year muat teach us, whether we allall be justified in d r a ~ i ~ l g  a 
general conclusion from t l ~ i s  fact, as to the age of tho outer raIlgea 
of the Himalaya composed of similar clay slates. 

14th. I t  was obaerved a long time ago, that in the great maas of 
grey achiata which must be trareraed before renclling tbc central 
group of the Hirnaluyns, a remarkable uuifornlily io tlre dip of 

of the IJneia~ dip from both sides tinder the highest part in the centre, where they 
8bnd vertical, so that by draning r geologictll eection we get a somewhat fun* 

like form. 
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apparent atratification prevails. Our observations have perfectly 
cmvinced us that this is no real stratification, but merely cleavage, 
produced, as is now generally assumed, by a greattension in the 
interior of the highly altered rocks. 

The general dip of the cleavage planes is in a Northerly direction, 
deviating in some parts of the mountains to the North-west, and in  
others to the North-east ; and i t  seems that in many cases a.t Zeast 
the cleavage of the cemtral gneiss masses dips i n  the same directior, 
North North-east, or North North-west. 

If, after crossing the central groups we continue .a geological 
aection into Thibet, we observe that, in the sedimentary fossiliferous 
strata which are then met with, there occur, iudependently of each 
other-(a) a true stratification and ( b )  a cleavage, which dips in t h e  
same direction, like the cleavage of the crystalline rocks which un- 
derlie the sedimentary strata. 

15th. This very general Northerly dip of the cleavage continues 
in the sedimentary formations until we reach the alluvial plain of 
the Sutlej valley. But it is a fact well worthy of remark, that a 
perfect change in the dip of the cleavage takes place in the moun- 
tain ranges which rise between the 8utlej and the Indus, and to the  
North-east of the Indus. 

We had occasion to examine these mountains along two sections 
over the Chnlco La and Phoko La Passes, distant more than 20 miles 
from each other, in a North-westerly direction. The mountains are 
tomposed of various metamorphic schists, intersected with green- 
stone dykes, running ou an average parallel with the mean direction 
of the chain, 

In these mountains, as well as in the similar rocks brought to  
light by the great denudation of the Sutlej river, we coastantly found 
the cleavage dipping under angles of 46' to 70' to  the South or 
South-west. 

This dip is exactly opposite to the dip of the clcavnge in the 
Himalayas. 

It therefore seems that, taking a qenenera2 view, thr cleavage in the . . 
Ihaln,yau of Kumonn, and in the mountain ranges which face the 
Hhalaya to the Northfunrd, forms one great fan, of enormous dimen- 
8ion8, the cleavage dipping in the Sotctlbern part of thin fan to the 
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Northward, and in the Northern pa r t  to the Southward. It ie only 
with some hesitation that  we venture t o  bring forward this opinion, 
Our  observations during next summer in  zr part of the Western 
Hinlalayas, and of Ladak, must show whether this structure can bk 
considered a g.enera1 one or not. 

Sedimentary Strata. 

16th. l o  the  sedimentary strata, which, as it has long since been 
ascertained, compose the  nosthern flanks of the Himalayas, we 
met with- 

(1) The silurian and devonian formations, the latter being cha- 
rncterised by the  appearance of numerous large and long-winged 
spirifera; and (2) the trias with several ammonites, closely allied to 
those which characterise the  t r im  of the  Alps, and the Jurassic 
formations. The latter is divided stratographically into two great 
groups, the lower one composed of black and bluish slates and marla, 
containing in  many places large numbers of well-preserved ammo. 
nites, the  upper group consisting of limestones and marly lime- 
stones of different colours, which seem not  to contain any ammonite$, 
bu t  are very often full of bivalve shells, comprising small and large 
oysters, pecten, s very characteristic and common species of Astartel 
a Trigonia, which we think will not  be distinguishable from the 
wide-spread Trigonia costatn, found also, if we recollect riglrtlylia 
Catch, &c. 

Amongst the numerous nmmonites which we had occasion to 
collect in the lower group from difirent localities, we found uothind 
which would indicate an age as old as  tho lias.' They all are of 

forms which characterise, in  Germany and Eugland, about the 
middle part  of the jurassic formation. Whether  the lias formation 
exist in these parts or not, is a question which a, get we are 
quite prepared to  decide. 

W e  have no books a t  hand to  examine ae minutely ns necesS8rYl 
nome emall fosail remains of pentacrinus and terebratula, which se 
found in such a etratographicnl position, tha t  they may perhspr 
belong to  this formation. 

* The collections made by Captain R.  Strachey in 1848, were, we believe* 'I* 
firat which el~owed clearly that the amruonitic: deposits were younger. tha~b tho lie'* 
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We have been unable to find any traces of a cretaceous or numu- 
litic forlnation in these parts of the Himalayas, the tertiary strata 
of the Sutlej basin repose immediately upon the Jurassic formatioo. 

Valley of the SutZej. 

17th.-The alluvial deposits which we meet after traversing the  
sedimentary strata on the northern flanks of the Himalayas, do not  
form an elevated plain bordering the Himalayas to  the  Northward, 
as the plain of Hindustan does in  the Southward ; they are  merely 
alluvial and lacustrine deposits, filling up the inequalities of oue of 
the largest longitudinal valleys of the world. On the other side of 
the Sutlej, and of the Indus, new high mountain ranges rise covered 
with snow, and very probably bearing glaciers, which evidently 
belong to the same system of mountains. Looking from' a high 
station like Gunshankoerr peak near the  Indus (19,640 E. F.) over 
the Himalaya mountains t o  the  South, and the long range of moun- 
tains to the Northward, the mind is strongly impressed with an 
idea of the unity of both mountain systems, in reference to  orogra- 
phical and geological structure. 

I t  is evident that the Himalayas form only one incomplete part  
of the great mountain system of High Asia; the nutnerous largo 
rivers descending from the Himalayas to  the  South into India, all 
run through lateral transverse valleys, which might perhaps be 
compared with regard t o  their position in  the general luountoiu 
system (thougb of course not with regard to  maguitude) with the 
numerous parallel transverse valleys ruuniug from the  Pennine Alps 
into the RhGne, or from tho Tauern chain in  the Tyrol into the  
Snlzach and the Draw. 

18th. The tertiary deposits in the basin of the 8utlej are of a 
fluviatile and lacustrine nature ; they have been deposited in  a large 
fresh-water lake, probably formed by rt rocky barrier, formerly exiat- 
1% at the place where the Sutlej now pouetrates the Himalayas. 

Wo found in them numerous freah-water sholls ncar l f a l~guaug  
and Toaing ; besides theso tllcy contain many remains of vertebrata, 
we were able oursolvcs in the lleigllbourhood of Mangnang to  pick 

from tho rock so~llo of tlrcso fossil rcrnnins, and nscertnincd tlie 
lucalitioa whcra othors which wc bought wcrc procured. 

n 
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The cleposits consist in part of gravel and sand, in part of very 
finely grained clayey and calcareous strata, of a light yellowish 

colour. They nre interstratified with each other; the shells are 
chiefly found in the marls and clays, which are specially predo. 
minant in the central parts of the basin ; and a t  Mangnang, Tosing, 
kc. the fossil bones are found both in the marls and in some fiue 
grained sands which accompany them. 

The strata lap everywhere quite horizontal. The thickness of 
these deposits is very variable, since-the original rocky surfaceof 
the valley is very undulating, as is shoan in the deep valleye of 
denudation along all the rivers. 

The average thickness may be assumed to be from 1,000 to 1,500 
E. F. but the maximum exceeds 3,000 E. F. 

19th. The Sutlej and its numerous tributaries in Thibet, form 
one of the finest examples of the mode in which the erosive power 
of water acts upon loose deposits and upon solid rocks, under various 
circumstances. The rivera have excavated valleys of denudation 
2,000 and sometimes even 3,000 English feet in depth. These 
valleya aro not excavated in the lacustrine tertiary deposits only, 
but very generally along the Sutlej, solid rocks are cut through to 
s depth of 1,000 nnd 1,500 E. F. This great depth of the valley8 
of denudation ia evidently due to  the fact, that the Sutlej after- 
wards enters the Hilnalayas where the fall of the river per milo 
enormous. The great acceleration experienced there, has been grb 

dually reaching upwardu, and has affected the whole river system 
of the Sutlej basin. 

When re-entering the Himalnyoa, afterhaving examined them great 
denudation valleys, we proposed to ourselves to investigate the effect 
produced by the Hirnnlagan rivers, which have such an enormous fall 
per mile, upon the ercnv~tion of their valleys. We soon conviuced 
ouraelvea that, though the general direction of these valley0 was 
without doubt originnlly caused by faults, and by the pried 
armngement of the mountain chains, their forms had afterwards 
been altered to an immense extent by the action of the rivers, 
by the rain falling in enormous quantities during the rainy 8en80n- 
We have ample proofs by the oriatence of auaient river deposit5 
and water marks, a t  grent heighta above the preaent rivers, and from 
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the form of the valleys themselves, that most of the large transverse 
valleys of the Himalayas have been excavated to  a depth of more 
than 3,000 and 41,000 E. feet by the action of water alone. 

20th. We noticed also the absence of true erratic blocks both in  
the Himalayas and in Thibet, which are so numerous round the  
,Alps of Europe. 

Glaciers. 

21&. Glaciers sometimes of great extent are found everywhere 
in the Himalayas round the central groups. They even exist in 

Thibet, where the fall of snow is so much less, and we have every 
reason to believe, both from what we saw ourselves, and from the  
information which we received, that glaciers are again met with in 
the ranges to the North and North-east of the Indus. 

The two largest glaciers which we have been able to examine, are 
the glacier of Milum and the Ibi  Gamin glacier, issuing from Ibi  
Gamin into Thibet and giving origin to the Mangnang river. These 
two glaciers are certainly larger than any in the Alps, but, as a 
general rule, we may say, that the glaciers of the Himalayas are 
not so much larger as we might expect from a considerntiou of the 
great extent and elevation of these mountains. Oue cause of this 
phenomenon may be, that the high valleys of' the Himalaya have, 
in general, a greater and more precipitous slope than the corres- 
ponding valleys in the Alps, so that the ice is carried down too 
quickly to lower and warmer places ; the heavy ruius during the  
warmest part of the year, will also tend to  melt away the ice. 

22ud.-During the course of our journey, we visited and examined, 
to some extent, Inore than 40 glaciers, wliich, accordi~ig to the classi- 
fication in the Alps, must be termed glaciers of the first order. The 
larast accumulation of great glaciers iu the Hi~nnlayas of Kummn, 
Gurhwal and Bisser, is around the great group of the Ibi  Gamin 
peeke. 

'The physical structure of the glaciers of the IIimalnyas, the laws 
of motion, the distribution of the moraines aud of the crevasses, 

is precisely the anlnc na iu the glaciers of the Alps. W e  could 
COustautly trace also the blue bands of ice, or " ogives" which form 

a ~hnracteriatic pllyaicul phouomenou in the  Alpiue glnciera. 
n 2 
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Amongst the results of our observations we may briefly 1uention 

two points. 
23rd.-We have collected many proofs that, as we formerly main. 

tained, in accordance with Professor T. Forbes' views, the originel 
stratification of the snow which fills the upper part of the glacier 
basins, is perfectly destroyed during the process of the transform. 
ation of the snow and n h e s  into glacier ice; the blue bands and 
ogives of the glacier, properly spealring have no connection with 
the former stratification of the snow. 

24th.-At several glaciers, especially a t  the great Ibi Barnin 
glacier, we found the curious phenomenon which we formerlgde 
scribed in the Alps, under the name moraines de n6ve ; that is to 
my, we observed in several instances, that different affluents of one 
glacier were separated, not by the layers of stones called moraine&, 
but by a small band of neves squeezed in between the two affluente, 
Lower down in the course of the glacier when the ndves disappeared, 
they remained neverthelese distinctly separated by considerable 
clepression between them ; moreover, the individuality of each affluent 
was proved by a perfectly independent arrangement of the blue 
bands and ogives. This phenomenon shows well, that the heapaof 
rocks which generally lie along the line of demarcation between 
two affluents of a glacier, are quite of a superficial nature, and that 
the real separation is entirely due to the iuterior structure of both 
tributaries. 

25th. As a general phenomenon we must finally mention that, 
uu all the glaciers of the Himalayas which we examined, with 
scarcely one exception, we found lnovt evident proofs that tlley 
a t  present stnaller than they were a t  some former period. w e  
constirutly found heaps of moraines a t  a distance of from seved 
lr~~ndred to sonle thousand feet, in a few instances even of some 
English miles, from the present ends of glaciers; the height and 
thickne~e of the ice had also been proportionnllv larger. The  
Thibetnn glaciers afford peculiar facilities for the investigation of 
tbose phenomena. Their moraines consist principally of fine gneia 
rocks brought down from the higher ~nountains. Tile ancient morainei 
of white gneisa deposited upon dark sedimentary achists, be 
very disti~~ctly traced to a distance of from four to five mile8 from 
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the present ends of the glaciers of Ibi  Gamin, of Joharna, and of 

Pboti, and are elevated some hundred feet above the present level 
of the ice. This greater extension of the glaciers has evidently 
belonged to the historical period, since the ancient moraines repose 

upon all the older tertiary and diluvial strata, and if we 
are not rnistaken a diminution in the extent of some of these glaciers 
is still going on at present. 

We wish especially to remark, that this greater extension of the 
Himalayan glaciers, at  some former period, is a phenomenon very 
different from that which gave rise to what has been called in  
Europe the "glacier theory," by which an attempt was made t o  
explain, on the hypothesis of a former enormous extension of the 
Alpine glaciers, the existence of the great erratic deposits all around 
the Alps, where the erratic blocks are iu situations very different 
from the ancient moraines in the Himalayan glaciers." 

We are not as yet prepared to give an opinion about the physical 
causes (changes of climate, and general subsidence or elevation,) 
which may have produced thie difference in the extension of the 
glaciers. 

(Signed) ADOLPHE SOHLAOINTWEIT. 
ROBERT SCHLAOINTWEIT. 

Agra, November 24th, 1855. 

A short accozmt of the Journey from Milum in Johar, to Qartok: in 
the Upper b d u s  Valley, and of the ascent to the Ibi Gamin Peak, 
by ADOLPIIE SCHLAQINTWEIT a.nd ROBEBT SCHLAGINTWEIT. 

We left Milum on the 6th of July, with Mani, the Putwarri of 
Johar, and a good number of Jubboos aud people, since we wanted 

to send all our baggage by the upper road to Niti. After crossing 
the Uta Dhura Pass, we aeut up, mith a few people only, to the 
Janti Pass, ( l8 ,GZO E. F.,) where we staid for three days, wbicll 

' That I may not be misunderstoocl, I must refer here to the relnarlia on this 
difficult subject, cont~inecl in the firnt end second Volumes of the Researchee in 

tile Alps, publinhed hg  my brother [Iermeurr and m y s e l f . - A ~ o ~ l ~ n ~  SCHLAGIN- 
TWBIT.  
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gave us an excellent opportunity of making several physical erperi. 
ments at a somewhat co~isiderable height. 

From this point we went on t o  Laptel, where we were much dia- 
appointed a t  finding that the Thibetan authorities had done us 
the  honor to give us a guard of nine Hunias, who wanted peremp. 
torily t o  prevent us from crossing over into Thibet Proper. We 
staid a t  Laptel three days, and there as well as a t  Janti succeededin 
making a tolerably complete collection of fossil remains from the 
Silurian up to  the younger jurassic strata, 

I n  order to deceive our Hunia guard, we went along the Nitiroad 
as far as Selchell, and from thence tried to  make our escape in the 
night of the 16th of July ; we left all our camp behind, and took 
only four Bhutias, and the most necessary instruments and pro. 
visions with us. W e  had mounted our four Bhutias, and four homes 
were s f i c i e n t  to  carry all our baggage. W e  went on during the 
night and during all next day, and in the  evening we had arrived 
on the alluvial plain which fills up the broad valley of the Sutlej. 
W e  thought ourselves now pretty safe from discovery, and were just 
about to put up for the night in a little valley, when we discovered 
our Hunias on horseback following our track. Mani especially told 
us not to  shew the  least fear of them; they came on crying and 
hurraing, and the two first of them who got up to  us tried toget llold 

of the bridles of our horses; but we gave them some severe blow8 
with our hunting whipe right over the face, which took them much 
by surprise. They immediately dismounted, making their salamg, 
and saying that they were our friends, (we had given them some 

rupees a t  Laptel,) but that they had received strict orders to accoln. 
pany us as :a guard. One of then1 was a Kuchop, or Thibetfin 
Cbuprilssi; they said tbat these strict orders had been given ou 
account of the present wars with the Nepalese, since the authorities 
were afraid tbat we might be plundered or killed, slid that they 
might afterwards be held responsible for it  by the Indian Gove*p 
ment. W e  ordered one of them to go to Dnbn (which not 
very distant,) and to tell the Jungpun, or bend Thibetan authodt~ 
there, to come out and make the necessary arrangements with us. 
Ae we had expected, the Jungpuu did not make Ilia appearance 
himaelf, but his head clerk, or Dink, a decent looking young Lamo 
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from J,hassa came out the next morning, Saying that his master had 
gone to Chaprang (which was of course a mere lie).. W e  had Con- 
vinced ourselves that during the present war i t  Was impossible for 
us to go to Blansarower, since even the Bhutias had been robbed 

molested by the disorderly Thibetan soldiers, but we deter- 
mined to try whether i t  might not perhaps be possible to proceed 
to tile Upper Indus valley, near Gartok, which had only hitherto 
been visited by Moorcroft in 1812. After endless negotiations with 

our Dink, supported by rupees, brandy, &c., we succeeded in obtain- 
ing permission to proceed as far as the Sutlej. W e  signed a written 

agreement, stating that we were allowed to remain three days on 
the Sutlej, and that we were to pay a fine of Rs. 600 if we crossed 
that river. dccordiugly we went on to the Sutlej near its junction 
with the Gyungul river. After staying there two days, engaged 
with astronomical and geological observations, we were met by the  
Bara Mani (Mani's cousin) who had come out to  our assistance. 
He is the welthiest of the Milurn people, and has really got lnuch 
iufluence in Thibet. H e  had come a day or two before to Daba, 
where the Jungpun is his friend and owes him some thousand rupees, 
and he and the seven Niti Pathans, who happened t o  be in Daba, 
negotiated with the Jungpun, and must have made a considerable 
disturbance in the place, telling the Jungpun that we were not 
people to be ill-treated and driven out of the country with impunity. 
After two days, the Bara Mani and two of the Jungpua's clerks 
came to our camp; our brave Bhutias had really succeeded in 
obtaining permission for us to proceed as far as the Chako L a  Pass, 
which lies in the ridge which separates the Sutlej from the Indus. 
The Huniaa had now become quite friendly, and the two Lhassa 

ohials exchanged with us some little presents. We bought from 
them a number of Chinese articles a t  an extravagant price, and 

long they had all got the conviction that there was no harm 
In Our staying for some days in their country. 

Permission had been granted us to remain five or six daye on 
Pllako La alrd the two Manis had pledged themselrea in writing to  
Pay a c~nsiderablo sum if we should go any farther or remain any 
'auger. We were only accompanied by two people of our guard, 
the ~thors had fuuud it  111ore eo~ubrtirblc to rc~nnin st tho foot of 
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the cold lllountains near the Sutlej. W e  lost no tiroe in mrkiq 
the best use of the few days granted to US. On the 261;h we arrived 
on the Chako La, and placed our camp as close as possible under 
the pass itself. 

011 the 27th in the early morning, we went away. Nomerous 
Bhutias (who alldid what they could to assist us) and Hunias were 

constantly crossing the pass with their sheep. To avoid suspicion, 
we left our little tent and the greeter part of our baggage, and oue 
of our Bhutia servants behind ; one Huuia, who knew exactly where 
we wanted to go, accompanied us ; two horses carried our theodolite, 

hypsometric apparatus, and some provisions. W e  told the people 
that  we only wanted to go to a mountain near the pass, t o  look at 
the " compass." After crovsing the pass, we left the usual track, 
and went on through a lateral valley. To our great astonishment, 
we found that the lower part of the valley was filled with more than 
a hundred of armed Hunias, and our people got much frightened, 
saying that these men were sent out by the Garpon or resident of 

Gartok, to  catch us, &c. We lay down in a small hole a t~d despatched 
one of our men t o  get iuformation. H e  was soon, bowever, d i 3 ~  

vered and surrounded by the Hunias. 
W e  aaw with our large telescope that much crying and quarrel- 

ling was goilig on below; they searched his horse sod got hold of 

his gun. After some time, however, they let him go. He bad 

found among these people, who came from Chulnurti and were going 
to  the seat of war, one old friend, who had settled every thing. He 
had told thein that we were Clurhwal people and had been afraid of 
being plundered if we went down into the valley. I n  the evenin: 
we went down a little lower along a small valley, just on limit 
of the highoat shrubs. The night was unhappily a very bndO1le. 
Without a tent, and with ouly a few blaukets, we lay down clod' 

together a8 posaible ; in the morning, we wore covered with anow 

more than throe inches deep. The sun, however, melted aWY the 
snow from the ground, nud we were glad to find that the gre8tor 
part of the troublesotnc Huuios had gone on early in tho mornlug 
W e  rode aa far as we could across tho valley whore their cam@ 
been, and upon n mountain on tho other side of it .  Tilt? wenther 

bod becolua beautifully clonr, oud iu the aftcroon we had t'w 
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pleasure of finding ourselves in the Indus valley, soine miles d o v e  

Gartok. 
From a little hill on the left side of the valley we had an excel- 

lent vie* over the largo valley, and over the mountain ranges which 

border it to the North-east, and we were able to take numerous 
angles with our theodolites, and to make some drawings. On tlle 

28th we went on to the I ~ ~ d u s  river itself, and after taking altitudes 
of the sun, &c., were obliged by the lnost absolute want of provi- 
sions to return without delay along the usual route to our camp on 
the Southern side of Chako La, which we only reached late a t  
night. The next day, the 29th, we went out over Chako L a  again 
with fresh horses, to one of the peaks of this mountain range, Guns- 
cbankoerr, which from its isolated position and somewhat consider- 
able height (19,640 E. F.) promised to be a good station for study- 
ing the orography of the surrounding country. The view which we 
had from the top of the mountain was really magnificent. To tlle 

North we had high snowy mountain ranges from East of Kailas 
along the Indus valley far beyond the confluence of tlie two great 
branches of the Indus ; right a t  our feet we saw the great plain of 
the two Sacred Thibetan Lakes (the water itself was only visible ill 

n few small patchea) and the pass which separates the Sutlej fro111 
the Brahmnputra. To the South the Himalaya was visible frola 
distant snowy peaks in Nepal far Enst of the Brfihmaputra Pass, 
over Ourla Guniin beyond the high peaks of Bessez, Koenower and 
Spiti. On the 30th we returned to the Sutlej, and from thence we 

went by Oyungtll and Daba to Manguaug. By degrees we bad now 
got upon a very friendly footing with the Thibetans, aud they even 
allowed us to go into the villages of Ggmlgal and Mnngnsng. I n  
the latter place they hnvo a fine temple n~rd some high poplar trees. 
They ahowed us the interior of the temple, gave us some books, Bc., 
find contantly expressed their surpriee that we were not half so bud 
a set of people as tlieir Lhassa rulers wnnted to ~nnke them believe 
fill Eu~opeu~s to be. Wc llnd also taught our Kucliop, or Tbibetan 
~hupr~sie,  what the real duties of n good cl~uprassio were; and ho 
went every dny to conaidernbla dista~lcca to procure fresh milk, 
" e e ~ ,  kc. from tlie sllcpllcrds. From Mallgoally we proceeded 
South~ard8 to tho foot of the grcnt Ibi Gnlnin glacier ((fnmin or 
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I b i  Gamin is the real Thibetan name for Knmet); we were met 
there by some coolies from Alane, with provisions, some ndditiollnl 
instruments, &c. Ib i  Gnmin, wllicli, seen from Gunschnnltoerr 
over-towered all the Himalaya peaks, seemed to  us to be one of tile 
inost ibvorillle mouutnins to  ascend with tlla view of attaining some 

corlvideri~ble height. Furnished with axes, ropes and every thing 
we m n t e d  for the ice, we lef t  our camp on the foot of the glacier 

on the 16th of August. We were rather surprized to find that the 
glacier was one of very cobsiderable asceut;  i t  is an exceedingly 
regular and very fine glncier, son~ewhrat similar to the Aar glncier 

it1 Switzerland, but  considerably larger. Ib i  Gamin seemed to 
become more distant, the further we proceeded along the glncier, and 
nt last we discovered tha t  the  sulnrnit was situated in the most 
remote corner, a t  i t s  very source. Fo r  three days we went up 
in short stages along the  glacier, sleeping on the heaps of rocks, 

" Moraines," n~hich border it. O n  the  third day, we encamped at 
the very foot of the  Ib i  Gamin, at an elevation of 19,220 E.F., 
where the glacier valley terminates. We had altogetlier fourteen 
people with us  ; instead of wood we were generally obliged to burn 
a sort of gross called penug (a species of Cherleria, if I am not 
mistaken), which we found on tho mountains near the lower parts 
of the  glacier. The night of the 18th had been very cold and 

stormy, but  the followiug morning was pretty clear; wo  the^ 
fore went out a t  8 o'clock to  see how f j r  we could get upon 
Ib i  Gamin. Only eight ot' our people were willing to accolupauY 
u s ;  the other hands got quite apathetic, saying tliat they and 
we were all ubout t o  perish. Wc soon began to ascend over ste''P 

anow, often crevassed, which covers the flnlllrs of Ibi Gumin ; 
freqlle~ltlg and lnnkiug n very circuitous route iu order t o  

crevnaeee, or places which were too steep t o  climb, we rose Bm' 
dually higher. A t  Inst st 2 o'clock i t  became absolutely imposfllbl' 
t o  go on any higher: two of our people llnd got sick alld]~$ 
remained behind, and a11 the rest of us  felt exceedillglg tired 
end exhaueted, more eo indeed thnn we had ever been before in 

* .  
our livee. The view which we elljoyed not very exteu31vel 
clouds had been constantly pausing around us, but in tile cl"' 

iutervnls we had n very inatructivc view over thr 111pssC3 
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ridges surround Ibi Gamio. The highest point wbicll 
renclled had an elevation of illore than 22,200 E. F- (22,260 E- 
calculated from Agra). A t  2 o'cloclr a stroug North wind bepn to 

and this especially obliged US t o  descelld as  quickly as  we 
could; the wind beenine very strong indeed lower down, and we 
were glad enough we had all readled our camp safely in the  

Ibi Gamin re-appeared for some moments between tile 
clouds, beautifhll~ coloured by the  setting sun, and i t  may be 
imagined that cve all looked back with great pleasure upon our  route 
which was distinctly traceable upou the highest poillt which bad 
reached. We had got much accustomed t o  the  influence of heigllt, 

especially during our Thibetan jouniey, but  here not one escaped 
unhurt ; we all felt head-ache and more or less severe pains i n  t h e  
eyes, the latter being especially caused by the  furious wind which 
constantly blew the fine snow dust into our eyes. The  night was a 
very bad one, we had scarcely any fuel left for cooking, the  wind 
threatened every ~noment to  tear t o  pieces our light tent,  the cold 
was intense, and our people, with the  exceptiou of one, had entirely 
loot courage ilud the faculty of thinking. In  the  inorniug a t  9 
o'clock, as soon as the cold was a little less intense, we comnlenced 
our descent to our seco~ld camp, which was in  a solllewhat more 
sheltered position. This day we very nearly lost one of our  meu. 
Thi~ poor fellow, a inau called Dolpa, from Milum, iau excellent 
servant, who llad been with us  during all the Thibetnn journey, was 
taken ill the day before, when going up  Ib i  Gamin, and Lad a dau- 

Prous effusion of blood. We of course ordered auother man t o  
accompany hi111 in going down t o  the  eecond camp; but  his com- 
~"uion made Ilia appearance soou after us nt our lower s t a t i o ~ ~ ,  say- 

that ho  had lost sight of tlie siclc man in the heavy suow-storm 

wllich we ellcou~ltered on the glacier. W e  immediately s c ~ i t  back 
of our peoplo lo  look for hill1 R I I ~  when they r e t u r ~ ~ c d  wil11~1it 

'liln tllree others stivted, but  they could discover no traces of tlio 
Inan. Tho next day we left behind two o t l ~ c r  lneu, with 

strict orders to  look nf'tcr Uolpn, ba t  all in vain. After our arriv;ll 
I n  Ynlln, We llad nlready rnitde a11 Lllu nlnrn~iye~nents wit11 tllc Pot-  

for t l l ~  falnily of tho s~lpposctl dead innu, wlion to  oar great 
dcligl't Poor fellow c a m  iu threa dnja ahe r  us. 1Io 11.d beon 

s 2 
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lying between some large stones on the Moraine where nobody 
could see him, and the second day he slowly went down to our first 

camp a t  the foot of the glacier. Unhappily our men with the 
horses and yoobus had already left, and the poor man remaiued 
three days without food iu the wilderness, when he met some Mann 
people, who brought him on. H e  was bad enough, and had his feet 
injured by frost, but we think that he will entirely recover befon, 
long. I n  the afternoon of the 20th the weather again becamefine 
and clear. We completed our survey of the Gamin Glaciers, and 
made our preparations for the nest  day's march. At the camp we 
had found some wood and fresh provisions which had been sent up 
by Mani, whom we had left a t  the lowest station, and all our people 
recovered again satisfactorily. The great Gamin Glacier, nnd all 
the part of the country where we had now been, lies withiu the 
boundaries of Thibet. To reach Badrinatli we had still to cross a 
high Glacier Pnss. W e  had heard of the existence of this P ~ f i  
(quite a different one from the regular Mana Pass) only s few day8 
before from a Marla coolie who was with us ; he said that formerly 
had once been passed with sheep, but that now it was quite deserted, 
Neither he nor any other man of Mnnn hod ever made the Pass, but 
be knew about the direction in which it was likely to lie, andhe 
undertook to find the road and to lend the party. On the 210t 

we went up along the Western branch of the Ibi Cfemiu Glfici*n 
and alept on the highest Moraine. On tlle 22nd, with beautihl 
clear weather, we proceeded further and after some detour88nd 
mistakes, we happily reached the pass as early as 2 o'clock. It 
much higher and much more difficult than we or our peoplehfld 
expected. It ie no doubt one of tbe higl1est passes in the Him& 
layas, beidg 20,430 E. F. above the level of the sea. We "ere 
extremely glad to have found a pnasnge, since otherwise r e  should 
have been obliged to make a long and tedious detour down the 
whole of the glacier and round the Milnil Ghat. Prom tho top Of 

paas a?& diecovered a large glacier tnhnding to the 5Iouth-we8'j 
and saw before ua n considernbla port of tlie range sellnrating ille 
&na from the Neloog v;,lley. The Qlncicr was t l~e  Sursuttl 
Glacier ; we went down alollg it nnd a t  night encnrnped nbin On 
the " Moraine," near a place M lwre we found the first penug. We 
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broke to pieces all our sticks, tent-poles, &c., and they gave suffici- 
ellt fuel to prepare some dinner, of wliich we and our  compauions 
were much in want. A t  last on the 23rd we arrived a t  Sursutti  a t  

the foot of the Glacier, in  the  valley leading down t o  Maria and 
Bndrinath. TVe can readily understand why the people of Mana 
have given up this dangerous aud fatiguing pass, which is certainly 
ten tilnes worse than the Pindari Pass, on account especinlly of itu 
great distance from wood and from the nearest villages where any 
sopplies can be procured. W e  slept a little belo\v Dhnnran, where 
we Eere fortunate enough t o  meet some people going t o  Thibet, 
wlio provided us  with some rice ; and in the  evening of the 24th 
we arrived at Bndrinath, where the people had been looking out  
with some anxiety for our arrival. 

Notice on the ?PI tab3 of  Mohdsaby being the earliest work on 
DiJsrn as yet discovered, and on an Arabic 2'1.anslation of  a work 
nscribed to Enoch.-By A. Srr t s~a-ER,  M .  D. 

Much has been written of late years on Sfifism. The greatest 
advantnge of these essays, consists in  the ignornllce of the  authors 
of what SGfisln means. They took o, quotation from one book 
~ n d  a quotation froin another book without nluch regard whether 
they treated on the same subject-and by the illicit process of 
Rulnano capiti cervicem jungere epuinarn they produced the most 
phantastic systems, which were sure to be welcoined by an  age which 
loves the piquant. Illusion is the greatest pleasure in  life, arid 
hypotheses are the chartn of science, i t  is therefore, with soino 
remorse, that I introduce the work of BSohBsnby to  the notice of the  
reader, ns i t  may tend to  destroy illusions wllich some worthy 
orientelists have conjured up. I am consoled, however, by the  con- 
acio~ls~iess that 111y notice is extremely imperfect. 

I t  is considered as a settled question thnt Stifism was from i ts  com- 
mencement a systeui of lnetnpllysics or pantheism ; or a t  least that  

~"l the i em wna its root and life, and asceticislil a later addition. W e  
kllow that during the Middle Ages, inc~llbcrs of roligioua order8 
l)e~anle palltheists but who11 will tbe day come tlint the folluwars 
of Y~iuoza or Bcllell i~i~ will t u r ~ l  naceties ? As to wliouco tllia sysbm 
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formantibus. Palpi maxill. art. 4 minuto acuminnto. Thorax 
ump2ur semimbiculwir, margine posteriore medio producto, bai 2. 

foveolatus. Tarais art 1-4 sub=qualibus. 
The colour of this insect is as usual shaded off from brown to light 

yellow 8 however, in other respects it differs materially froln all the 
preceding specie& The body ia regularly oval, thorax and elytr8 
convex, pubescent. The head is subquadratic-ovate; the eye8 
rather small, but prominent ; the neck is altogether wanting. The 
antennae are a t  the base as distant from each other as they can be, 
being inserted below the eyes ; the club is 3-jointed ; the joint0 
increaee gradually in siae from the 8rd to the 11th. The maxill. 
palpi have the 2nd joint slender, the 3rd rather pea~shaped, the 
4th minute and acuminated. The thorax is very ample, semior. 
bicular, of the shape and nearly the eiee of the apical half of the 
elytra; the baeal angles are acuminated and slighty envelop the 
shoulders ; the posterior margin is prolonged in the middle, toward8 
the scutellum ; the foveae or basal impressions are 2 and rather 
diatant from each other. Scutellum obsolete. Elytra with 2 d e b  

pressions at  the base. l'ibim strnight; tarsi with jointa 1-4aubequal 
or very nearly eo. Meeosterna.1 carina middling, 

dEGport on the Proceedings of the Magnetic 8urve3, fvom Jrmrary la 
May 1856, by HEBMABR SCHLAQINTWEIT. 

Ron~~e.-After  having completed the obaervationa at Qowhatty, 
detniled in my last Report* I left Qowhatty, December 2104 and 
proceeded up the Brnhmaputra to Mungeldie, and from thence to 
Oodulgoorie on the Frontier of Asaam and Bhootan. 

1 found occasion to proceed from thia place into the country of 
the Kampo-Bhootmna, who occupy the Hirnn1ay.s Etwt of Bhootm 
Proper; while my Assistant, Mr. Adama, and the Draftsman, 
Abdool, who accompanied me as far as Oodulgoorie, went 10 the 
coal millea and ealt welle in the Bsree Dihing. 

+ See Journal No. 1, 1066, p. 80. 
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1 made arrangements, immediately after my arrival a t  Oodulgoorie, 
with a former Rajah of Towmg-Chang-TO, who was found willing t o  
be my guide 8s far as Nurigoon, which is situated a t  about one- 

third of the breadth of the Himalayas. 
I staid four days a t  Nurigoon, and besidea taking mngnetio 

(the instrutl~ents had beeu, till used, carefully con- 
cealed in cotton bags,) I succeeded in maliing an excursion to the 
Zinghyla (Deer Nountains) in order to survey the different valleys 
and make some drawings. 

Here too I got some very valuable information (not from the  
inbebitants, but from traders earning down from Thibet) about t he  
routes to Lowany, only 4 marches distant, and to  Lhassa. 

A very intelligent Bhootea from Tussisoodull even constructed 
a may, with a vertical Section in  the Chinese style, of the  route 
from Nurigoon" to bhassa, which agreed very well with the  verbal 
information I received from the Tbibetaps. 

Nurigoon is situated on o rock on the  left side of the Riju a t  a 
height of from 3,200 to 3,500 feet, and offers many ipteresting 
features for comparison with the  Western Himalayas. 

The vslley~ here rise much more gr~dually than in the Western 
parhe of the Himalayas ; a t  the same time the heigbt of the moun- 

t i n 8  is less and the inclinations lese steep. The vegetation has 
the luxuriaut character peculiar t o  the Eastere Hirnalqns, though 
the qualltity of rain is much less than in  the lower ranges of tlie 
Nags, Kholria and Garrow Hills, on the  left side of the valley of 

Brahmaputra. 
Ydks come down from Thibet as far as Nurigoou in the cold 

season and chiefly toward8 the end of it, when the trade with the 
plain8 is greatest ; and wild elephnuts are very frequent in the valley 
oftbe Uhuusiri and the lliju, and are occasionally met with even 
a little above Nurigoon. Such coincidences of lower aud upper 
iimits of animals, ao different in reference to their zoues of altitude, 
" ' a ~  perhap0 be not witllout iuterest in explniuing the variety a f  
fo8ail rsrnuius in places which were fbr~nerly uuder ai1uil4r local oud 
cllmatologicnl colltli tior~u. 

' Thin Map in  included in the drawingo, portfolio the 6th, sent from Calcutta t s  
Hon'ble the Court of Directorr. 

4 c 2  
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I left Nuriyoon January 13th and went to Teepore, and froin 

thence t o  Debrooghur in Upper Assam, where, besides, nly 0.n 

observations, I obtained much valuable information, particularly 
from colonel Haunay, about geological subjects. 

From Debi-ooghur I descended the Brahmaputra and went by 
Goalpara, Sera,jgunge, Koolna, nud through the Sunderbunds to 

Ca,lcutta. 
After a stay of twenty-niue days I proceeded by Cawnpore, Agm 

and Umballa t o  Sin~la, visiting Lucknow in Oude and Meerut for 
magnetic observations. 

I arrived a t  Simla on the 24th. From hence Ladak, and the ranges 
of this part of the Himalaya and the Kuenluen, will be examined. 
Two of the four Siltim men I had with me in Sikkim and Assam, 

the  Lepcha Chezy and the Bhootea Dublong, are to make some 
observations during this summer in Sikkim, furnished with some 
thermometers, rr boiling thermometer, and a prismatic compass. 

Mr. Montairo, attached to  my Establishment for collectious, left 
Darjiling Angust 23rd, and went t o  Calcutta, where he received, 
and packed for tranemission to  Europe, the collections sent down 
t o  him from the Khoaia Hills and Assam. He arrived at Simla 
M ny 20th. He is going vid Kangra to  Kashmere. 

Magnetic observatiotls have heen mndn n t  the following Stations :- 
A-Assam and Delta of the Gangee. 

1 .  Oodukoorie, on the Bbootan Frontier-December 80th and 
a l ~ t ,  1855, J a i l ~ ~ n r y  l st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th, 1856. Deeliuation, hori. 
zontnl intensity, vertical intensity, and a set of observations for 
aacertniniug the daily variations, longitude aud latitude. 

2. Xurigoon, in Bhootan-January 9th, 10th and 12th. Decli- 
nation, l~ol*izootnl and vertical intensity, longitude and latitude. 

3. Tezpore, on the right ahore of the ~rahmn~utra-J f in~ ' r~  
24tb, 25th nnd 28th. Declination, horizontal and vertical fon4 
longitude and Inti tude. 

4. Debrooghur, Upper Aasam-February 6th and 6th. Decliflr 
tion, horizontal nod vertical intensity, longitude and latitude* 

Qowhatty-oee preceding Report. 
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5. Serajgunge, on the right shore of the Kenur  River- February 
17th. Vertical intensity. 
6. Dacca-February 21st. Vertical intensity. 
1. h'oolna, on the right shore of the Bliogrup-February 24th. 

Declir~ntion, vertical force, longitude and Inti t~zde. 
8. Calcutta, Botauical Garden, Marc11 23rd and 24th. Declina- 

tion, horizontal and vertical intensity, longitude and latitude. 

B-Plains of the Granges in Hindoostan. 

9. Benares-April 3rd and 4th. Declination, horizontal aud 

vertical intensity, longitiide and latitude. 
10. Luchow,  Oude-April8 th  and 9th. Declination, horizon tnl 

and vertical intensity, longitude and latitude. 
11. Agru-April 15th. Declinatiou. 
12. Beerut-April 18th. Declination. 
The magnetic elements were therefore determined from between 

latitude 22' to 27' 5' N. ir~. the  valley of the  Brahmaputra, and t o  
29511 the plains of the Ganges including a difference in l o ~ g i t u d o  
0116'5' from 9 5 O  to 78' 5' East of Greenwich. 

One of the general results wae, tha t  the  nlagnetic force, pnrticu- 
I n r l ~  the dip, has been found much greater than is indicated by the  
genernl formulae. 

The Dip. 

8.-In the valley of the Brahnlaputra and delta of the Ganges, 
lie dip waa found to be- 

At Debroogllur, . . . . . . 38' 29' 17 
,, Tezpore, . . . . . . . . 37 14 58 
,, Oodulgoorie, . . . . .. 36 27 52 
,, Nurigoon (Rbootan,) . . -. 37 11 69 
,, Qowhntty, . . . . . . . . 36 16 73 
,, Serajgunge,. . . . . . .. 32 3 15 
,, Dacca, . . . . . . . . 31 0 80 
,, Koolun, . . -. . . . . 29 18 49 
,, Calcutt~, .. . . . . .. 28 G 4 

B.-111 the plaiue of Hindooetarl i t  was- 
At Benaree, . . .. . . .. 32 40 9 
,, Lucknow, . . . . . . . . 35 18 20 
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A similar result has been found by my brothers for the orrta 

corresponding latitude in the North-West Provinces and in Centre1 
India. 

The Southern part of India seems to agree better with the result8 
of calculation. 

Fhe Declination. 
me declination was not found to alter so irregularly in any of 

the places examined, as we formerly found to be the caRe at Cherra. 
punji, though the granite rocks in the valley of the Brahmaputra on 
both sides of the river are identical with the rocks of the Khosia 
and the Garrow Hills along the left edge of the Brahmapiitravalley, 
and the geological situation of the Himalayas along the right side 
of the valley is very different. Some of these rocks in the valley 
contain, as well ns in the Northern parts of the Khosia Hills, a 
very great amoullt of magnetic iron (in the rocks near Doobree, 
Colonel Hannay recently has found i t  particularly predominant); 
but the action on the needle ie confined to the place itself, and 
becomee at a very small distance untraceable. 

The declination in the territory examined was East, being greatest 
at Koolno and decreasing East and West of it. I n  Assam, as well as 

a t  Meerut, n small increase is caused by the difference in latitude. In 
Nurigoon, as in the Himalayas in general, the declination is decidedly 
greater than the difference of latitude would lead us to expect. 

A.-In the valley of the Brahmaputra and Delta of the Ganges, 
the declination was fourid to be- 

At  Debroogl~ur, . . . . . . N. 2" 8' E. 
,, Tezpore, . . . . . . N. 1 69 E. 
,, Oodulgoorie, . . . . .. N . 2  6 E. 
,, Nurigoon (Bhootan,) . . .. N . 4  5 Be 
,, Gowbntty, . . . . . N. 1 41 E. 

Koolna, . . . . , . N. 2 55 E. 
,, Calcutta, . . ,. N . 2  24 E. 

B,-In the plains of H.indootltan- 
A t  Benaree, . . . . . N. 1 27 E. 
,, L U C ~ I ~ O W ,  . . . . . N. 1 12 I% 
,, Agre, . . . . . . . N. 1 14 x. 
,, Meerut, . . . . . . N . 1  28 E. 
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METEOPOLOQY. 
I,, ~mm, observations were made on the variations of the tern- 

pnture of the Brahmnputra, from Debrooghur to  its ramifications 
io the Delta, a subject of particular interest. Also, besides the regu- 

Isr observations on the temperature, moisture, and pressure of the air. 
1 mnde.several experiments on the thermic influence of surfaces 

vith grass and tree jungle ; and Dr. Simmons, a t  Gowhatty, 
kindly usisted me during my absence, by making observations on 
the ozone contained in the aik, with papers identical with those 
used by my aelf. 

These observations are being continued for the next year. 
The foliowing Table contains* the temperature found in the 

Brahmaputra, in its ramifications, and in the Delta, from Debroo- 
ghur to Calcutta. The daily variations, even in Upper Assam, 
ecarcely exceeded 0.5 degrees C. = 0.9 degrees F., but occasionally 
differences of 2 to 3 degrees F. are found even in the very curreut, 
causedin some cnses by differences of depth, in othere by lateral rivers 
discharging tbe~nselves into the Brahmaputra. 

I choose for the Table the temperature of the rivers a t  1 1 A. M., 

ibis hour representing very nearly the mean of the twenty-four 
hours for the water; for the tempe*ature of the air for the same 

reason the temperature a t  9 A. M. is selected. Errors of the zero 
~oints of the Thermometers Noa. 29, 70 and 88 are c0rrected.t 

' A eecond aeries during the hot season is now being made by m y  AssLtant, 
h0 Adams, on his way down from Sudiya. 

t For the Hooghly, at Calcutta, I was furnished with obeervatione on the 
monthly variations of tho temperfit,ure at high and low water by the kind waist- 
mce of Mr. Schiller. The observations are now being continued by Dr. Thomson. 
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Temperature of Rivers. 
~ 

The variation of the temperature of the air is 26" 1 - 1 2 O  k 1 3 O  7, 
C., of the water 2 4 O  6-15O 6=g0 C. 

I n  the Dhunsiri and in the  Riju, the difference between the tem- 
perature of tbe Dliunsiri near Orang in the valley of Assam and 

of the Riju, a lateral affluent of the Dl~unsiri a t  Nurigoon, was 

Names of 
Rivers. 

I 
... Brahmaputra, 
... 9, ... S, ... 3, ... 8 ,  

... 59 ... $9 ... 18 

... 39 

... s, 
Zuboona, ... 

... 9, ... Kertinane, 

... Bargunga, 

... Damudar, 

... Charcollee, 
Paa9ur, ... 
Seprah, ... 

... Terra Banka, 

Moree Bunga ,... 

Dhunsiri, .......................... 18" 1 
............................. Riju, 9 0 

........... Diff 9 1 C. 

During my journey from Calcutta to Umbnlla, I also aeveral times, 
tried some experi~aents to measure the heating power of the auo'a 

rays under various conditions. 
1 used for s complete observation, the following thermometem :- 

Names of the nearest 
Plmes. 

At Debrooghur ,... ... 
Above Dikhoo Mookh ,... 
Above Dhuusiri Mookh, 
Tezpore ,... 
At the mouth"of the 

... Kulludy, ... 

... Bowhatty, ... 
.. Above Doobree,. ... 

Below Doobree ,... ... 
... Bugwa, ... ... 

... Hajeepore, ... 
Sertljgunge, ... ... 
Amerbad, ... ... 
Senpore ,... ... ... 

... Kalaghaut, ... 

... Burrissole, ... 

... Bidaboorea, ... 
Koolna, ... ... 
Near Grant No. '2i4 Sun- 

derblmds, ... 
Near Grant NO. '155 Sun- 

... derbuncls, ... 
East of Saugor Island,. .. 

I .  ) Dry a d  wet bulb for temperature .ad moiature of the air. 
2. 

February 
1856. 

6 
8 
9 
10 

11 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 

25 

26 
27 

Temperatwe 
of the water at 

11 A. M. 

O Centigrade. 
15.6 
15.7 
16.2 
17.1 

17.2 
17.5 
17.8 
18.4 
19.4 
19.3 
19.6 
19.7 
21.2 
22.8 
21.6 
21.6 
22.0 

23.6 

23.8 
24.6 

Tomperah 
of the at 
9 A. 116. - 

O Centigrade, 
12.4 
12.6 
13.7 
16.2 

15.8 
14.6 
17.0 
19.3 
18.6 
18.7 
20.7 
22.1 
21.7 
22.8 
21.8 
21.4 
20.5 

23.4 

25.5 
26.1 
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3, A thermometer exposed to  the sun with white bulb. It had 

brass scale, and a very thin capillary tube for the mercury, aur- 
,ouuded by a larger glass tube, the ordinary form of thermometers 
on the Continent. The advantage of this is that the instrument 
iudicates nearly without error the temperature of the mercury in 
the bulb unaffected by the disturbing influence of appendices. B u t  

even in this shape, a tller~nometer offers no absolute measure for 
iosolntion, the whiteness of the glass forming the bulb, its colour and 
trmsparency lnodifyiug very appreciably the apparent action of the  
euu on different instruments.* 
4, A thermometer of a siinilar construction, witb blackened bulb. 
5. A Kew standard thennometer, with thick g1:tss tube, the divi- 

siol~s beiug iu the glass stem. It had its bulb blackened, and also 
hrlrof the mantle of the cylinder behind the divisious. Tliis, as 

well as the following, was placed on a large surface of black wood, 
which getting heated all round, very nearly as much as the thenno- 
meter itself, prevents an irregular loss of heat towards objects of 
different temperature in its vicinity ; the preseuce of grass or gravel, 
for instance, would otherwise affect the reading of the  tllermoine- 

It may be considered as a good proof of the coil~pnrability of 
theihermolneters in such an arrangement, that  the Kew standard 
and the following thermometer, NO. 6, stood very nearly alike. 
6. A boiling tl~ermometer, every degree divided into 50ths, the 

mercury begins to reach the divided scale only a t  78 degrees C., 
being intercepted by a second enlargement of the tube. Bulb black- 

ened. The mercury contained in the capillary tube being here only 
8very small part of the lnercury under the black stratum, and be- 
1% protected besicles by a second outer glass cylinder against 1088 
of heat, 1 found this instrument the best for these experiments as 
In% aJ the insolation was hot enough to  raise the  inercury to the 

part. Besides, tho i&th of the degree being read wit11 
Perfect aceormy, it  showed very rapidly even the minutest chauges 
"I atmoal~lieric conditious. 

7. T l l ~  surface of tile ground, The tbernlometer was pl:lced iu 

"le reddial1 saud forlnieg tllc deposit in tho plaills of Lliu- 
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doostan. It was during the first experiments covered with a 

stratum of the sandy soil about one centimetre thick, but in the ex. 
periroents a t  Umballn a little hole was filled with mercury and 

this covered with the  stratum of soil. By this arrangement the 
thermometer was kept through the medium of the mercury, in a 

much more intimate contact with the particles of the soil, the tern. 
perature of which i t  was t o  indicate. 

8 and 9. Metals exposed t o  a tropical sun feel remarkably hot 
when touched, bu t  this is due in  a great measure to their conducting 
power. 'I'heir real temperature seemed an  interesting object for 
direct determination. I therefore exposed two metal vessels, the 
one a n  iron bottle, well screwed and filled with mercury to two. 
thirds of i t s  volume ; t he  other a flat square copper basin (used 
generally as  a n  artificial horison,) blackened, with about two cubic 
centirnetres of mercury distributed over i t  in isolated drops. Both 
were put upon n soft and thick layer of cotton. I n  making the obser- 
vation with the  copper basin, the  cotton was slightly pressed d o ~ n  
a t  one side, so as  t o  incline the  basin without the necessity of 
touching it, causing the  mercury t o  collect in one corner. The ther- 
mometer was then dipped into the mercury, which it might be 
expected had assumed the temperature of'the metallic surface aitb 
which i t  was in  contact. 

The following Table contains the reading of the different tber- 
mo~neters  at Urnballa ; the correction for index errors are appliedto 
the  rending. Tile instrument. with black bulbs and on black wool 

were read with n telescope from 41 to 5 feet distance, since any near 

approach to  read them with a lnnglrifier altored very suddenly the 
indications of the ther~nolneters. 
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The haze, during the  experiments a t  Umbnlla, though gener+ 
accompanying the  hot winds, modified the heat, p?rticularly for 

the boiling thermometer; also the small clouds, though very thin, 
and not Covering the  sun a t  the moment of the readiub had caused 
a sensible depression i n  the  blnclc thermometers 0% the uwol; tire 
other black bulb, freely suspended, being much less sensible for the 
rays of the  sun, since the  objects against which i t  rdiated cllnnged 
their temperature but  very little (see " Burface of Ground,") went 

on steadily rising. 
The  great heat of the air lasting till sun-set is very characteristic 

of days with hot winds in  general ; also tlie surface of the ground 
keeps remarkably warm during the first hours after sunset though 
i t  loses 25 degrees C. during the night. 

Notwithstanding this great variation, no particle of dew is de. 
posited in  these regions during nearly tliree moutlia, the wet bulb 
thermometer sinlring even 10 degrees lower during the night thnn 
the  dry one. 

The  power of the sun's raya waa nlso determined at Benares and 
Cawnpore. 

A t  Benares the boiling point thermometer, in an arrangement 
like the one just described, was exposed on the 3rd of April. 

........ It stood a t  12 H. 3 0  M. ,  78O.15 Centigrade.* 

........ 1 7, 5 ,, 82.60 91 

......... 1 ,, 10  , 84.23 ~9 

.......... 1 ,, 15 84.08 7, 

The maximum seems to  fall decidedly after 12, (the sari's power 
decreasing less rapidly thnn the loss of radiatiou is diminished by 
the general increase of the temperature of the air continuing till 
or 3 P. M.) The mnritnum on normal days, without clolldaf and 
wit11 very light wind, seems t o  be reached pretty regularlg dlh1 
10m. to  l h .  20x71. P. M. 

A t  1h. 20m. the  wind a t  Benares became more violent, about 6-5 
metres per second, and felt very hot. To my surprise the tbernlo- 

meter inimediately went down, the thermometer wit11 the  white 
bulb in the sun nlso fell, though very little. ~vidently tllein. 

strumenta had gradually surrouudod tl~cmselvea with a fltraturn Of 

Tllc reuclings urc correctccl for index errors. 
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hrrted air, corresponding with the temperature of the  mercury, 
$id, during the periods of stronger wind, was removed, and re- 
,]xed by one less hot. 

The readings were 
........ At 1-42 P. M. 82.60 Centigrade. 

(Vind increasing very much a t  1.44 P. M.) 

.......... Thermometer at 1.46 P. M. 78.74 91 

It rose ngain, in a slight lull, from 1.53 to  2.10 P. M. 

.......... It stood at 2 . 1 0 p . ~ .  80.45; 
then the wind setting in again, i t  gradually sank, and soon (2.35 
P, Y.) disappeared below the divided scale. 

At  Allyghur, April 17th, the day was particularly clear ; the 
Vestwind hot, but not very strong. Here I found the Iligllest 
temperature I hnd yet observed, viz. 90° 30  C. or 194 54 I?,* t l ~ e  
tirue of this maximum, 1.20 P. M., coillcidillg very llearly with that 
observed at Benares. 

I was enabled to compare my instrument with one used by Mr. 
Gubbins,t the bulb of which was protected against lateral radiation, 
by beiug enclosed in a double cylinder of glass. The two instru- 
ments agreed, at  least for the maximum, better than might have 
been expected. The time of the maximum was naturally, not SO 

 ell defined in the one enclosed in the glass tube, as in the other 
I ~ i h g  on wool : the former was too cold before the period of i ts 
maximum, too warm a f t e r~~ards .  Tbe readings were on April 3rd- 
, -- 

- - - I I I I --- - -- 

' COrrtu-trd w (he hUowhlg Fo11 index e~ror. 
t ivc  tloc~yly illd(tblct1 lo Mr. alld Mrs. Chibbhl~ for 1110 C O I U U I U ~ W ~ ~ O L I  of 

Blaick bnlb 
erposcd Srce. 

Schlayid~i~eit .  - 
I1yl~mn~:ter 

No. 6. 

> 
J 

100.5 1 126.0 

Glcl,bins. 
- 

In glass cylinclcrs. 

\ Diqtlll.bcd by "1)- 
) prowllu~g too ncur. 

189.5 

1 188.0 i 186.0 

I--- 

1 127.1 

128.5 

119.0 

122.0 

-- I 
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When the hot winds are very violent, they diminish the power 

of insolation very much owing to the quantity of dust they raise, 
which very often, lilce thick aqueous clouds, completely hides the 
position of the sun, and sometimes even produces a darkness like 
the thickest fog. 

I noticed a peculiar coloration of the sun during dust-storms, 
which is, I think, a regular phenomenon accompanying them, when. 
the air has lost a certain amount of transparency. 

I n  fogs the disk of the sun is red, or at least of a decided reddish 
tint, when sufficiently darkened to be looked at without a dark 
glass. I n  dust-storms the sky has also, as iu fogs, a decidedly red. 
dish colour, which in this case is that of the dust itself, but the sun's 

dislc is blue, a phenomenon evidently connected with the suspension 
of solid particles in the air." I observed this colour best on the 6th 
of April a t  Futtehpore. The hot wind lasted from 12.45 to 6.10 
P. M., and stopped very suddenly after sunset. The sun was very 

much obscured as early as 1 P. M., and had then assumed this 
blue appearance so decidedly, that i t  looked like the sun's disk seen 
through a dark-blue glass, the shadow of a thin cylinder falling on 
white paper was nevertheless well defined and reddish, showing that 
the illuminated paper had received rays of the (complementq) 
bluish colour. 

The blue colour of the sun, though the light was gradually much 
diminished, lasted until 5.10 P. M., when the sun had o height only 
of about 15 degrees: then the disk Boon disappeared entirely be- 
hind the clouds of dust. 

The temperature of the nirt was corrected for index error3 on 
the 3rd of Ayril- 

n serica of rno~t accurate meteorological obsenations, which not o ~ J '  embncpd 
orclinnry ohjccts of observation, hut ill wl~ich, at the same timc,aP~tvaric1y 

of experiments were combi~~ed with eqital skill and ingenuity. 
* A ai~ttilnr dust-cloud pnsaing larllapn at a alnnll lleigld U ~ ~ V O  the ir'Jll''(' '"'y 

erplnio tllc blt~c nplrnrunes of t,]lu aurl t ~ l ~ l l t i ~ n d  in t l s  Sceorld Edtioll of Jr 
Jol111 Ilcrsc-Iicl'n .islrorromy. 

t A * i t  tat,ticsr wna ct,arly kq,t .t 150 to 270 C. in 1hc centre or lir 
apartment, tllc w i l d  bcllig very strong. 
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Dry. Wet. 

At12 ,............ 38.2 19.97 
1 ,............ 38.1 ;::: 1 Direction of the 
2 ,............ 37.3 hot winds West,  very 
3 ,............ 37.3 19.3 strong, from 12.45 to  
4 ,............ 37.3 
6 ,............ 36.7 

lgm2 / 6.10. 
19.1 

6 ,............ 36.4 18.9 J 
The temperature of the air diminished, as occasionally noticed in  

theobservations above-mentioned, with the increase of the wind 
and discoloration of the air. 

A coincidence worthy of notice is the sudden cessation of tbe  
 ind dafter sunset, which took place a t  every one of my observa- 
tious. Generally speaking, i t  is characteristic of the hot winds that  
in the beginning of the hot season the wind always ceases very 
near sunset, the night is very calm, and towards the morning an  
Easterly breeze is not unfrequently felt. 

The cause of the hot wiuds ceasing with sunset seems to be the 
great depression of temperature duriug the night, coinciding with 
the Westerly direction of the wind. I n  consequence the wind 
meets, eoon after sunset, with surfaces covered with a stratum of 
air cooled by the vicinity of the radiating surface of the ground ; 
the hot wiud passes over this stratum and is therefore not felt near 
the surface. 

It is only during the middle, and towards the end of the hot 
season, that the hot winds blow till 2 or 3 o'clock in the morning, 
d e n  the rains stop them suddenly. 

The hour of the day at which the hot r i n d s  commence, is variable 
fro111 the beginning to tile end of the hot season. I n  the first 

months they begin to blow a t  12 or perbay8 1 P. M., then the period 
gradually earlier, till n short time before the rnius they 

at 6 or 7 a. M., leaving ouly few calm hours in the very 

""I Part of tlie morl~iog. 
I ,  

Ibe quantity of carbollio acid in the air during the hot winds is very 
I t  reached, in experi~nont a t  Allyghur,* scarcely part 

' Tile quantity of nir cxan1incd wnp 50,000 clthic rcnt,imetrrs, the ilicrcasc of 
"lght of fiu potassium t ,~~hee r~&l~ocl  wvn@ not  a full ~t~illeogmuuno. 
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in 10,000 pnrts of air, tile ordinary quantity being 3.5 to 4 pnrts in 
10,000. 

G ~ E O L O ~ I C A L  OBSBRVATIONE. 
Of the valley of the Brahmaputra, a detailed map llaa been pre- 

pared, showing the different soils, with observations on former 

levels and beds of the river, and depths from the surface deposi~3 
t o  the  sub-soil. Different coal localities in the Bhootao Himnlngna, 
and in the x a g a  Hills, have beeu examined and entered in this 
map.' 

These observations, compared with the examinations of the dif. 
ferent soils of the Delta of the Ganges, show that the valley of tile 
Brshmnputra differs from the Delta in being covered with lacustrine 
deposits, occnsionally varied by the coarse gravel brought doan by 
the Hilnalayan Rivers on its North-Eastern side. 

The course of the actual Brahrnaputra, originally flowing in the 
bed of the  Lohit, (which was the original name used in this valley,) 
has not been altered by a sudden change of its bed, but has gradu- 
ally ehifted itself; the  deposit8 made on the right bnnk (where all 

lacustrine soil is garried away and replaced by the actual deposita 
of tho river) beipg very different from the clay8 on the left. 

I n  the Himalayas, along the North-EasL side of the Brahmaputr~, 
the coal is found in small seams of sand-stone alternating with 
strata of conglomerates of pebbles (Nageflue,) the ~ebbles baing re- 

mnrknbly smaller than the deposits of the present rivers. 
To these sedimentary rocks succeed, a t  n short diatauce from tile 

banks (much sborter than in the Western Himalayas,) crystnlline 
llomb1eodio rocks, chiefly hornblendic gneiss, wit11 a peculiar linear 

arrangement of qlinrts nodules succeeding each otller, when seen, ln 

the proper section, like hends on a strirlg. 
dip of the stratification it1 the srtid-stones and conklomerate', 

rbicll form the outer ranges of the Bhooton HimnlayW is 
well defined by the nlter~lation of the fiuely grained fland-8tonea 

with the couglomerntes. 
The dip of the strata is North 30 degrees to degree, West, 

inclination 55 degrees to 65 degrees. 

Thin mnp, in f m r  nhcct~, acdr four milr. to nn inch, 1m.q lren sent wit'' "'y 

manuscripte to thc IIon'ble thc Court of Directors. 
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In tile crystallilie l~orllblelldic rocks, t l ~ c  clenv:~ge, wliich is well 
,lere]oyed, dips also in the same direction. The mean direction of 

[Ilis dip was also found Korth 30 degrees to 35 degrees, West, 
iuclillatioll 55 degrees to 60 degrees. 

It is deserving of remark, that t h i s  dip of stratification and cleav- 
qe pleues are qui te  analogous to the direction of dip in Sikkim and 
the Weatern Hiwalayau of Kumaon and Gurliwal. In all these 
ynrts of the Hi~nnlayas the dip of tlie cleavage is chiefly Xortllerly, 
rarying in different part8 to the East or to the West. 
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